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New budget brings]
hopes for future

News in
brief

Christina Barnes
News Editor

COMMENCEMENT cer
emony undergoes changes |
this year...page 2

Updating the budget was one
of the major challenges Bill
Atchley faced when he became
president of the University of
the Pacific. Working with Fin
ancial Vice President Robert
Winterberg and other admini
strators, identifying various
goals and values of the
University, a 1988-89 budget
was proposed providing a num
ber of changes.
As a result of the changes to
achieve the President's goals,
tuition will increase 8.2 percent
and room and board together
will increase an average of 6.8
percent. Also, employee and fa
culty salaries and benefits could
increase up to 6 percent.

CONDOMS REMAIN a
big issue on university
campuses across the na
tion...page 3
FRESHMEN
ARE
MORE concerned about
money than in past years
...page 3

[THE CANDLE BURNS
[brightly for Amnesty In
ternational ...page 4

THE FIRING OF TOM
O'Neill: What were they
thinking?...page 4

MARVIN CURTIS points
out reasons for and the
importance of Black His
tory month...page 5

UOP GALLERY presents
unique and interesting
1 exhibition...page 6

ISAMS Rock-A-Like
Event...page 6

FIRING CHIEF of UOP
1 goes on a rampage, where
|willhestop?...page7

CAJUN COOKING
makes its mark on cook
ing trends across the coun
try...page 7

SWIMTEAM PRE
PARES for PCAA tour|nament...page8

BASEBALL has a hard
I road ahead and faces a
in
I tough
schedule
PCAA...page 9

VEAR OF THE DRAGON
lcould bring a winning
1 season in Pacific athletics
••page 9

Justice Anthony M. Kennedy (center), with President Bill Atchley (left) and McGeorge School of Law Dean
Gordon D. Schaber, was confirmed as Supreme Court Justice yesterday.

Kennedy sent to Court
»

Christina Barnes
News Editor

President Reagan's desire that
Judge Anthony Kennedy be
confirmed for the Supreme Court
came true yesterday. The Senate
confirmed Kennedy unanimously
to fill the seat vacated by the
retirement of Justice Lewis PowKennedy, an adjunct professor
of law at McGeorge School of
Law, University of the Pacific
since 1965, had quickly reemerged
as the top candidate after Judge
Douglas Ginsburg dropped out.
He has sailed through hearings
without controversy and was unan
imously approved by the Senate
Judiciary Committee last week
before his nomination went before
the full Senate.
Kennedy answered questions at
a press conference held at

McGeorge early yesterday. He
stated to reporters that "It's im
portant for a Supreme Court Jus
tice. . .for judges of anyone in the
Supreme Court of States, to try to
give clear guidance."
He said that the Supreme Court
Justice can only take 150 cases or
so per year and so must give
appropriate, clear guidance to cir
cuit courts and the courts of state.
"I think one contribution as
justice I can make is to attempt to
bring about a concensus by the
majority of the courts - a single uni
fied opinion speaking for the
Court and not fraetioned opin
ions," he said.
When asked to comment on
Judge Robert Bork's nomination
and how the hearings were hand
led, he refused to reply, as he said
he was unable to follow the hear
ings due to his own work schedule.
However, although Kennedy

_ • J ihe does
J
said
not*• 1—
know Bork, he
said he had read some of his
opinions, which he found , "lucid,
scholarly, clearly the mark of an
extraordinary legal mind."
Many questions asked of
Kennedy he was unable to answer.
"It is difficult for a judge to hold a
press conference," he said.
"The courts are the only part of
the government required to give
neutral, dispassionate, nonpolitical
reasons to their decisions ... the
tradeoff is they cannot discuss
those policies in advance to such
decisions," Kennedy said. "The
press has its own constitutional
responsibility."
Kennedy commented on what
kind of legacy he'd like to leave.
"I'd like to be remembered as a
judge who was fair, was openminded, listened and as a judge who
was able to implement the value of
the framework of the Constitution."

Mid East women on the move
woman has changed over the past
50 years. For example, she noted
the fact that most small businesses
in countries like Morocco, Iraq,
and Egypt are run by women.
According to Fernea, the major
cause of this divergence from Mid
dle Eastern tradition is the absence
of the male heads-of-household
due to the military draft and the
high demand for migrant laborers
in neighboring countries. This
forces the men to remain away
from home for periods of three
years or more, leaving the women
in control of the family.
Over the past decade or so,
Elizabeth Fernea
however, women in the Middle
East have also begun taking a hand
Reggie Carter
at controlling the government as
Staff Writer
well. In Egypt, for instance, 32 out
of a 189-member parliament are
Hie role of women in the Middle
women. When asked how many
East was the topic of a luncheon
other political offices women hold
address by professor Elizabeth Fer
in Middle Eastern countries, Fernea
nea, noted guest speaker and au
replied, "More than in the United
thor from the University of Texas,
States
to a crowd of more than 50 in
The Middle East is many centur
George Wilson Hall last Thursday.
ies older than the U.S. and woifien
Entitled "Adapting Tradition to
have been accorded rights in that
Modern Life," Fernea's presenta
region of the world far longer than
tion lasted about an hour and
in this country. Fernea pointed
covered many of the ways in which
out that American women have had
the function of the Middle Eastern

the right to own property only
since the early 1900's while Middle
Eastern women have enjoyed that
privilege for hundreds of years.
She adds that 50 percent or more
of all land in some Mid Eastern
countries is registered in the names
of women.
Not to mislead the audience,
Fernea qualified these statistics
with the simple fact that women
are still not regularly admitted to
colleges in the Middle East, and the
few who have gotten in are there
only because of coded, nongendered entrance exams. Only the
top scorers are allowed a college
education and the administrators
are thus unable to discriminate on
the basis of sex.
Fernea has held the position of
senior lecturer in the English
department at the University of
Texas in addition to having taught
Middle Eastern studies for 11
years. Much of her expertise in the
field of foreign cultures stems from
several years of living abroad in
Iraq and Egypt with husband Ro
bert. They have recently published
their second book on Middle East
ern culture entitiled "The Arab
World; Perspective Encounters."

BUDGET PHILOSOPHY
At last Monday's Senate mee
ting, Atchley identified the phi
losophy and thought processes
behind the University budget
changes. First, when Atchley
took over the position as presi
dent, he inherited a significant
deficit. At the beginning of his
term he put a moratorium on
new programs "to try to con
tain costs and reduce the rate of
tuition increase," he stated.
Atchley said he hopes the
newly proposed budget will
eventually improve the class
rooms and laboratories,
les
sen the rate of tuition increase
and provide for salary and ben
efit increases up to 6 percent.
He said he also hopes to develop
a budget with funding to go
back into housing for repair and
renovation on a year-by-year
basis.
BUDGET CHANGES
Atchley stated a number of
changes that will take place in
the budget:
The first change would
'affect the carrying out of the

budget," Atchley said. Tradi
tionally, the established budget
would be effective at the end of
the school year, based on the
projected enrollment. Yet this
could create a very unstable
budget if the enrollment projec
tion did not come true and
funds had already been allocat
ed. "[So I] tried to figure a way
to be on more solid ground if
we project the budget," he said.
In order to do so, Atchley said
the salary increases and other
expense proposals would not be
effective until January. This
creates a "January-to-January"
cycle.
A second change would sep
arate the budget into three cate
gories:
- Salaries and benefits;
- "Other Expenses Budget"
for classroom renovation and
other expenses;
- Housing, including renova
tions.
"However," Atchley said,
"there is not enough money in
any budget to say we're going to
equip laboratories and class
rooms...and to bring them to
the level they should be."
So Atchley is considering a
plan to take 50 percent of the
other expenses budget and
spread it among various needy
areas. The other half would go
into a "lump sum." The first
year the lump sum money
would be divided into thirds for
designated programs. Thereaf
ter this money would be rotated
year by year to the newly desig
nated program areas, according
to Atchley.
For the housing repair and
renovation fraction of the bud
get, "by spreading it out
[among the various housing fa
cilities], it leaves little," said
Atchley. So he will consolidate
that budget and place the funds
in certain areas to use for reno
vation, rotate the funds to each
area until all the housing
facilities "can catch up."
(see BUDGET, page 10)

^ career beyond UOP?
Dana Hazard
Staff Writer

.

"The transfer between college
and finding a first job is one of the
most challenging times in a young
person's life," said Bill McGregor,
director of the Career Planning
and Placement Center.
This week, the process for
on campus interviews with compan
ies such as Hills Brothers, Securi
ty Pacific Bank, Franklin Resourc
es Corporation, Macys, Ford Mot
or Company, Crum Forester and
Mrs. Fields will begin at the Career
Planning and Placement Center.
"Each employer submits a form
to detail the nature of their recruit
ment visit. Although some compa
nies are looking for a specific
major, 95 percent of them will
consider all majors," said McGre
gor"The Career Planning and
Placement Center is an ideal place
to perfect skills that can serve each
individual not nnlv today, but for
ever," said McGregor.
Resume and interview workshops
have been taking place since Jan

uary 25. The resume workship is
designed to help a student
effectively translate achievements
into skills desired by various em
ployers. The interview workshop
helps a student develop skills of
self-presentation.
Individual assistance and mock
interviews are provided by ap
pointment throughout the semes
ter.
"We are dedicated to give what
ever time it takes to answer the
request of any student trying to
perfect their job search skills,"
said McGregor.
Any student with a typed resume
may participate in campus inter
views. General sign-ups will take
place February 5 at 7 a.m. in the
Placement Center. Students may
continue to schedule interviews af
ter this date if openings are availa
ble. However the deadline is 24
hours prior to the company's arri
val.
For additional information re
garding these companies, an infor
mational book is provided in the
Placement Center located in An
derson Hall.
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Bookstore avoids
another combat

In the news
Local

THE INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP FAMILY PRO
GRAM...The Office of International Services and Orange Aide are
searching for University families who would enjoy forming a special
friendship with a student from another country. Friendship families
are expected to invite their students to their homes once a semester and
participate in one group activity such as a cookout, potluck dinner or a
trip to some local attraction. Additional meetings are encouraged, but
are arranged between the student and the family. For more
information, contact Barbara St. Urbain or Christine Grzesiak at
946-2246.

'

WORLD ON WEDNESDAY...This week's World on Wednesday
topic is the second of three Soviet-related presentations. Serge'
Aivazian, consulate of the Soviet Union, will present "Moving into
the 21st Century: Changes in the Soviet Union" at noon on February
10. World on Wednesday lectures are held each Wednesday in the
Bechtel International Center and include a free lunch to all UOP
students. Others are asked to contribute a $l-$2 donation. WOW is
sponsored by the offices of the Bechtel Center, COP A, UPBEAT and
ASUOP.
ADOPT AN ANIMAL...Micke Grove Zoo is sponsoring an
A.D.O.P.T. program, offering a wide variety of Valentine gift ideas
through February 14. The Zoo is having a half price sale on all animals
over $100, including bears, foxes, jaguars and more. Order must be
received by February 9 for delivery on Valentine's Day. For more
I information, call the Zoo office at 331-7270 or 953-8840. Donattons
are tax deductible.
JOB READINESS CLASS...The Women's Center of San Joaquin
County is offering a free employment counseling and job placement
program for female victims ot domestic violence. Participants attend a
two-week long job readiness class that covers topics such as assertiveness, communication, employee/employer rights and responsibilities,
resume writing and interviews. For more information, call 941-2611.
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to have been effective; cashier lines
were shorter than they have been in
Staff Writer
past semesters, and re-orders of
books were downl $8,000 from last
In a surprise move designed to
year.
.
combat the anticipated "raid" on
Yet Warren is quick to admit
the UOP bookstore by desperate
that much of the credit should go
Sacramento State University stu
to the many cooperative faculty
dents, Bookstore Director Al War
members who placed their text
ren decided to keep the doors of
book orders early, thus allowing
the store open, but the bookstacks
the bookstore enough time to or
closed.
der from much cheaper used book
Normally the bookstore, includ
dealers. "This allows us to offer
ing the stacks, are open the week
books to the UOP student at much
prior to the start of the semester.
lower prices," Warren said.
Last year's closure of Sac State s
Though the Sac State bookstore
three-story bookstore forced many
has
relocated to a series of small
students to seek their books at
temporary buildings, the large size
surrounding schools, including
UOP. Some of the more generic of the student body sometimes
necessitates a wait of five hours to
texts used by hundreds of Califor
get inside the store, often to find
nia students were quickly snapped
up by the Sac Staters, leaving the only empty bookshelves.
Despite the UOP bookstore's re
UOP bookstore severely backorlatively
small size, they are able to
dered and many UOP students
receive textbooks usually within
without books.
two to four days with the aid of a
Writing courses were, overall,
the hardest hit, with most classes high-tech computer system and the
frequent use of air shipping for
receiving only one-third of their
rush orders.
normal supply of books. One geo
Nevertheless, some students
logy class instructor reported that
were
disgruntled to have returned
only one student out of 80 was able
to campus early to purchase their
to obtain a lab manual.
books, only to find the stacks
Because of delays in receiving
inaccessible
to them. One angry
shipments from publishers Warren
said that the raid "caused some student filed a complaint with the
students to be five to six days University president's office but
behind others. I feel this is unac later retracted it after learning the
reason for the bookstore's action.
ceptable."
The closing of the stacks "may
This year, however, there didn't
have
caused some inconvenience,"
appear to be any raid. Bookstore
Warren
said, "but we didn't want
employee Donna Wissink said: "I
can't think of anything that hap the bookstore to be raided. We
pened at all." Warren's efforts at owed that to our students."

ACADEMIC MINI COURSES...The Academic Skills Center, in
conjunction with the Student Advising Office, will be presenting a
series of mini-courses during the months of February and March. The
courses are designed to help students focus on study skills for specific
course areas. The first mini-course will be held tonight from 7-8 p.m.
in Grace Covell Hall and will be conducted by Student Advisor Laura
Gooler. She will give tips on Time Management.
VALENTINE BOUQUETS...Members of the Catholic Campus
Ministry are selling balloon bouquets for Valentine sweethearts in the
University Center today and tomorrow. Each bouquet is $4 and will be
delivered on Saturday, February 13.
SPAGHETTI FEED...The Fourth Annual Spaghetti Feed, sponsored
by the Catholic Campus Ministry, will be held Tuesday, February 16,
from 5-7 p.m. in the Regent's Dining Hall. Cost is $3 ($3.50 at the
door) for a feast of spaghetti, salad and ice cream.
LBA 161 NEEDS HELP...The LBA 161 course, International
Business, needs help from people from foreign countries during the
spring semester.
In sections of the course, taught by Professor Donald Halper, each
student is assigned a country for research during the semester.
Students seek to acquaint themselves with the environment for
appropriate business and personal strategies and behaviors. A require
ment oi the project is frequent contact during the semester with
someone from that country, or what Halper calls a "cultural
interpreter."Many contacts can be arranged through the Bechtel
Center and International Services. However, other countries that are
not ai .cited with the Bechtel Genu, may be represented on campus
and in the Stockton community.
If you are from one of the following countries or know someone
who is, contact Halper:
Algeria, Australia, Angola, Bahrain, Burma, Chile, Cyprus,
Ethiopia, Fiji, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Morocco, Nicaragua
Panama, Portugal, South Africa and Tunisia. Halper can be reached
at 946-2476 in the School of Business and Public Administration or at
466-7132.
IN MEMORIUM...Henderson E. McGee, dean emeritus of the
School of Engineering, died in Sacramento on Tuesday, January 26.
Funeral services were held in Sacramento on Saturday, January 30, at
the Harry Nauman & Sons Funeral Home. Graveside services were
held at the Rural Cemetary in Stockton last Monday.
McGee's tenure as dean of the School of Engineering began in the
fall of 1962, after retiring from the Corps of Engineers in Sacramento.
He retired from the University in 1969. McGee graduated from UOP
in 1927.

National
POLTERGEIST STAR DIES...Heather O'Rourke, who played the
little girl "Carol Ann" in Poltergeist is reported to have died of in
testinal infection. The exact cause of death has not been determined.
She was 12 years old. Funeral services will be held Friday in Los
Angeles.
According to her manager, she died on the way to the Children's
Hospital in San Diego, where she was being rushed from her parent's
home. She had just finished filming Poltergeist III.
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Jennifer Paul
Staff Writer

Friday, May 13 will mark the
beginning of a new and innovative
part of the commencement week
end at the University of the Pacif
ic.
The idea of an all-University con
vocation was approved Iqy the
Commencement Committee. It will
take place the Friday before
commencement on Knoles Lawn.
"We are trying to reshape and
expand the tradition here at Pacif
ic. Studies in the past 25 years have
shown that colleges and universit
ies have gotten away from the
traditional ceremonies. Yet they
have also shown that those schools
that have stayed with them have
higher morale; ceremonies do play
an intricate part in the school
morale," stated Cliff Dochterman,
vice president of development and
head of the Commencement Com
mittee.
In the beginning, all graduation
ceremonies were held together in
the stadium, with all schools and
degrees handed out in one big
ceremony. About 18 years ago, the
procedure was changed and the
ceremony was broken down into
separate commencements for each
school. Degrees are awarded to
graduate students on a separate
occasion. This new ceremony will
involve all faculty and graduates.
By including the graduate students
in the individual school ceremo
nies, they will serve as role models
to the other students who have
attended class with them through
out the year, said Dochterman.
The Committee is hoping to
make the convocation a very per
sonal event for the faculty and
students, according to Dochter
man.
Ideas that have been suggested
to President Atchley regarding the
convocation include: acknowledg
ing foreign students in the graduat
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Diplomat in Residence, William B. Harbin
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"players," including the execu
ified
tive secretary, geographic bur d, *h has 1982,
£
eaus, program bureaus, public
affairs, and management.
farted
Next Tuesday, February 9, sojees. rep°
Harbin will discuss "U.S.
Pr0p? A
Embassies — What They Do iffjjiary. wy....
leral educ-'
and How They are Organized."
istocolk'f
"What is the Consulate? Case
contrast.
d"
studies from Thailand and Else
1,1"
lion
prof
where," will be presented on
ofEducat'011
February 16, and "Other U.S.
Associated
International Agencies Abroad
and What Life is Like for a tio[plans!° tv
break for buy
Career Officer and His/Her
je educations.
Family," is scheduled for Fe
jngress, ot cm
bruary 23.
During his stay, Harbin will fis I year,
live and work on the UOP cam SO 989.
pngress and pus, where he will consult with
1 year just last
UOP students and faculty on
ing classes, top scholars in each
jding $20.1 bill
the new International Studies
school and college as well as those
program. He will also advise
the report pro
individuals receiving graduate de
students on government careers.
imposed high
grees, and faculty members who
For more information, call
tress to cut thi
are retiring or who have received
Cortlandt Smith at 946-2650.
pe
tot.
special awards.
i June 1987,
"It is important for the faculty
inistrat ion wu
to receive recognition at the all
esting it might
school convocation because many
lit Bennett hac
students have attended classes with
lest
in Decern b
a professor," stated Dochterman,
[asked Congre
"and because the individual does
it.
not graduate from the school that
tre are the I
the professor receives the award
Before the change in movie
Jennifer Paul
bi feet requests in
from, the students do not get the
times was made, UPBEAT Films
Staff Writer
opportunity to acknowledge and
Committee did an informal survey
support the faculty member who
and found that students were inter f talYear
Students may have noticed that
has earned special recognition."
ested in the change. Within the
changes have taken place at the
Another new idea proposed by
oy McCaff
Center movie [heatre.
next few weeks there will be
the committee was for the class of,.
formal survey handed out at the
Besides the
the new
new carnetine
carpeting ai
and
1988 to present the class gift at the
theatre in order to get more feed
speakers, there are also new movie
ceremony and be recognized for
back from the viewers. "So far,
times this semester.
their contribution to the school.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
positive feedback far outweighs the
Striving to attract a prominent,
shows are now at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
negative," said Hoyman.
well-known speaker would also
instead of 6 and 9 p.m. and Sun
Whether the new times or the Wording
enhance the convocation by build
spring schedule which is packed ^ until lat
day showings are now at 2, 7, and
ing interest in and attendance at
9:30 p.m. instead of 3, 6, and 9
with new releases such as: STA
the ceremony.
KEOUT, 9 1/2 WEEKS, THE
p.m.
According to Dochterman,
BIG EASY, THE UNTOUCHAB
"The reasoning behind this
"Many schools spend as much as
change is the 6 p.m. showing gen
LES, BEVERLY HILLS COP 11
$20,000-30,000 for a speaker, yet
erally had poor attendance because
LaBAMBA, and FATAL AT
traditionally Pacific works to get a
many people eat dinner at 6 and
TRACTION, is responsible for the
speaker who has some interest in
increase in attendance, it's already
others are just getting out of
or relation to the school so that it is
been proven that the 7 p.m. atten
class," according to UPBEAT
more meaningful."
dance is up and the 9:30 p.m. show
Films chair, Pat Hoyman. "By
Dochterman said that 'while the
changing the 6 p.m. movie to 7
has still been selling out.
President has the authority and
p.m. we had to then move the 9
responsibilty for issuing the actual
p.m. movie to 9:30 p.m. in order
invitations for the commencement
to insure turn around time."
speakers, he is always open to
suggestions as to who the speakers
and invited individuals will be.
William B. Harbin of the
United States State Department
is serving as Diplomat-inResidence at the University of
the Pacific School of Interna
tional Studies during February.
As part of his residency, Har
bin will be conducting four twohour presentations focusing on
U.S. diplomatic relations. They
will be held each Tuesday in
February from 7-9 p.m. in
George Wilson Hall.
The first presentation was
held last Tuesday and focused
on "How the State Department
works - a description of the
Organization and Work of the
Various Parts of the Depart
ment of State, and Some of the
Players."
In this speech, Harbin out
lined the various offices of the
State Department and how they
operate nationally and interna
tionally. He also described the
actions of some of the other

Graduation tradition
reformed and expanded
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State Department
rep visits UOP

Reggie Carter

ALPHA EPSILON RHO...A new chapter of the national broadcast
ing honorary. Alpha Epsilon Rho, is beginning at the University of the
Pacific. A new members meeting will be held Wednesday, February 10
at 7:30~p:m. in the Regent's Dining Hall. All communication majors
are invited. For more information, contact Dr. Alan Ray at 946-3048.
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Movie times move

Time:
5-6 p.m., Friday, May 13, 1988.
Place:
Meeting on Knoles Lawn.

Travel Headquarters
for Students and Faculty of the

Procession:
Each school and college gradua
ting seniors and faculty would
gather in cap and gown at appoint
ed locations:
(see GRAD, page 10)

UNIVERSITY of the PACIFIC
2087 Grand Canal
Stockton, CA 95207

V

952-1295

Show Your Valentine
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<<

You Deserve The Best

y y

Send A Haagen-Dazs
Sweetheart Ice Cream
Cake

&
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Petitions to campaign for an ASUOP o ffice
(President or Senate Seats) are availale now at the
ASUOP office.
Petitions are due by 5p.m. on Tuesday,
February 9, 1988.

Just $5--ORDER NOW

| today through mondav, February 8
|
at 4:30 p.m.
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Classifieds are $.25 for 25 words or less or $.50 for 2650 words

477-3399
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March Lane at Pacific Ave. =
FREE DELIVER Y TO UOP
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YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
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across the notion
Campus news notes
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPSJ

— colleges spent 20 cents out OF
each dollar they took in during 1984 on the care and feeding of
administrators, the U.S. Department of Education reported January
12.

By contrast, campuses spent 17.7 cents of each dollar during the
1974-75 school year to administer themselves, report co-author Eva C.
Galambos noted.
Students, moreover, are helping pay for the increased administra
tive costs. Department statistician Thomas Snyder, the report's other
co-author, added tuition — even after allowing for inflation — rose
eight percent during the ten-year period he and Galambos studied.
Education Department research chief Chester Finn commissioned
the study in part to see if the Reagan administration's contention that
American colleges are "unproductive" and overly bureaucratic was
true.

The administration had justified its calls for higher education
budget cuts on the grounds campuses waste much of the money
they have received on unwieldy administrations.
The study convinced Finn. In releasing it, he concluded "there is a
productivity problem in higher education."
But business professor Thomas Mahoncy of Vanderbilt — where
Finn taught before going to Washington, D.C. — said it would be
"relatively meaningless" to conclude that spending 20 percent of a
budget on administration is inefficient.
Much, he explained, depends on "the type and size of the
business."
In deciding whether colleges spend too much on administration,
Mahoney noted "the larger ones would have more administrative costs
because they have multiple programs. And adminstrative costs
increase greatly if you count police and housing."

88 Frosh are more money conscience
DENVER, CO (CPSJ — This
year's freshmen are more
interested in teaching careers than
their predecessors, but it's because
they're after money and job
security — not better schools —
the nation's biggest survey of stu
dent attitudes has found.
In fact, a record number of
freshmen — 75.6 percent —
named "being very well off finan
cially" as an important life goal in
the annual survey of 290,000 firstyear collegians by the American
Council on Education and the Un
iversity of California at Los An
geles.
On the other hand, less than
two-fifths of this year's freshmen
— 39.4 percent — identify
"developing a meaningful philo
sophy of life" as an essential or
important life goal, the lowest in
the survey's history, down from
40.6 in 1986 and 82.9 percent in
1967.
"These trends over the past 20

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) — The Reagan administration,
which has tried to cut federal spending on schoots and colleges every
year since 1982, apparently is going to ask Congress to spend more on
education this year, the Associated Press, quoting anonymous
sources, reported.
In proposing a budget to Congress late in January or early
February, the administration reportedly is going to ask for $21 billion
for federal education programs covering everything from preschool
programs to college student aid.
By contrast, the administration asked for $14 billion for federal
education programs — which are administered by the U.S. Depart
ment of Education — last year.
The Associated Press also reported January 8 that the administra
tion plans to ask Congress to approve a program that gives parents a
tax break for buying U.S. savings bonds to pay for their childrens'
college educations.
Congress, of course, must approve the budget proposaJ for the 1989
fiscal year, which extends from October 1, 1988, through September
30,1989.
Congress and the White House agreed on a budget for the 1988
fiscal year just last month, when, among other things, they approved
spending $20.1 billion on federal education programs.
If the report proves true, this will be the first time the administration
has proposed higher education spending. In prior years, it has asked
Congress to cut the Education Department's budget by as much as 33
percent.
In June 1987, Education Secretary William Bennett hinted the
administration was "revising our strategy" in education spending,
suggesting it might ask for increases this year.
But Bennett had made a similar reference to increasing his budget
request in December 1986, barely two months befOre the administra
tion asked Congress to approve a 20 percent cut in the 1987 fiscal year
budget.
Here are the Reagan administration's Education Department
budget requests in recent years:
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Administration Requested
$13.2 Biilion
$13.2 Billion
$15.9 Billion
$15.2 Billion
$14 Billion
$21 Billion
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Congress Approved
$15.4 Billion
$17.9 Billion
$17.9 Billion
$19.5 Billion
$20.1 Billion

*According to anonymous sources. Budget request won't be
revealed until late January or early February I9i8.

years," said Dr. Alexander Astin
of the UCLA Graduate School of
Education and the director of the
study, "suggest a gradual but pro
found shift not only in students'
values but also in the values of the
larger society."
Students, added study associate
director Dr. Kenneth C. Green,
seem to be switching from techni
cal fields.
A greater number — 8.1 percent
— than in prior years plan to
become teachers, Green reported,
mostly because "the salaries are
better, the jobs are there."
However, Astin noted, the new
interest in teaching still is far below
the all-time high recorded in 1968,
when 23.5 percent of the entering
freshmen expressed interest in
teaching careers.
Business continues to attract
growing numbers of students of
both genders. Still the most pre
ferred career among college fresh
men, business reached another all-

Condom controversy
continues at colleges
SAN FRANCISCO, CA (CPS)
— While Catholic colleges across
the country opened the new term
with the theological problems of
even talking about condoms, the
nation's secular campuses kept sig
ning up to sell prophylactics at a
rapid pace.
Students returning to Pitts
burgh State College in New York,
for example, found condom vend
ing machines installed for the first
time in dorm bathrooms while,
2,000 miles away, the University of
Colorado was choosing one of five
companies to distribute condoms
to its dorms.
They were far from alone.
In just the last three months,
scores of universities, from Maine
to UC Irvine, have started selling
or distributing condoms to their
students.
Some schools have gone beyond
just making condoms available.
New Mexico State University pharmicist Wes Dixon, for one, recom
mended students use only certain
brands (Shick or Yung).
Now that schools themselves are
in the condom business, however,
student-run condom delivery ser
vices — Harvard and Texas-Austin
had them for a time during the
1986-87 school year — seem to
have grown scarcer.
Nevertheless, University of
Pennsylvania sophomore Gil Hast
ings did operate a delivery service
called "Rubber Express" during
the fall term, offering a "$1.99
Special: Two rubbers and two cig
arettes."

time high in the fall of 1987, rising
should not invest endowment
to 24.6 percent, up from last year.
funds in companies that do busiThe number of students who , ness inSouth Africa.
consider themselves liberal in
Green speculated freshmen are
creased slightly again this year.
reluctant to call themselves
Some 22.2 percent of the nation's
"liberal" even though they hold
first-year collegians described
liberal ideals because the word
themselves as political liberals, up
"has fallen into disfavor. It
from 22 percent in fall, 1986.
denotes an impotence."
In 1971, 35.3 percent of Ameri
In some areas, however, stu
can freshmen said they were liber
dents have indeed become more
al.
conservative, Green said. They are
At the other end of the political
less opposed to the death penalty
spectrum, the proportion of
than their predecessors, and most
conservative and "far right" fresh
support laws prohibiting homosex
men changed little in recent years,
ual relations.
accounting for about one-fifth of
Astin thought "this continuing
the freshman population.
support for laws outlawing homo
Most freshmen — 56 percent —
sexuality may reflect the growing
described themselves as "middle of
concern about AIDS."
the road."
Yet AIDS fears haven't cooled
But despite what they call them
students' interest in sex. The pro
selves, this year's freshmen endorse
portion of freshmen who agree
a number of traditionally liberal
that "if two people really like each
values. More than 58 percent sup
other it's all right for them to have
port legal abortion. Three-fourths
sex even if they have known each
oppose increased military spending other for only a short time" rea
and almost half agree colleges
ched a new high of 51.9 percent.

Rubes®

Sometimes, too, college official
dom is less than amused by stu
dents' involvement in the issue.
University of North Dakota pol
ice, for example, arrested student
Paul Noot for celebrating his
School's new condom distribution
policy by wearing to an October
hockey game a three-foot, paper
mache "work of art" resembling a
penis with cellophane over it.
Not all secular college officials
are comfortable with the trend for
other reasons. Michigan State
Health Service Director Dennis
Jurczak said in November it was
the students' — not the university's
— responsibility to secure con
doms.
Georgia Tech and University of
Georgia administrators refused to
place condom vending machines in
dorms, though both schools offer
them in their health clinics.
Georgia State University's
health clinic does not offer con
doms at all. "The average age of
students at George State is 27 years
old," Student Services official Wil
liam Patrick told The Signal, the
campus paper. "They have access
to condoms all over the place."

By Leigh Rubin

After Marcy leapt, Herb realized it was just infatuation.
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Research is vital

Rude execution
Last week, the University of the Pacific issued a
decision which has illicited negative responses on campus
and negative publicity in community newspapers. For five
days in a row, Jeff Hood of the Stockton Record has
covered the firing of Tom O'Neill, UOP's men's basket
ball coach, referring to it as "rude."
The description is accurate, for how thoughtless the
athletic department was in asking for a coach's midseason resignation. What possible advantages can be
gained from such poor judgment and timing? And why
was the decision made with such unsubstantial reasoning?
If O'Neill had been charged with violation of a PCAA
regulation or an issue of similar gravity, his immediate
termination would have been more understandable. But
how ridiculous to consider a losing record impetus for a
mid-season termination.
It is true that the basketball team had been losing
games, but they were losing by five and ten points. Since
Tom O'Neill's forced resignation, however, the team has
begun losing by 20 points or more. And who could blame
them? What feelings of helplessness and isolation the
players must experience when they look to the sidelines for
encouragement and assistance, and "Mr. O" isn't there.
If the athletic department is to begin firing coaches with
losing records, how is it that the football team has been
overlooked? What connections does Coach Bob Cope
possess which Tom O'Neill did not? What has kept the
coach of one losing team on the Pacific payroll while
another is ousted?
And what of the psychological effects this rash decision
has had upon the players? Undoubtedly morale has been
lowered, and if there was any hope for the team to pull
themselves up from their losing streak, it has certainly
been curtailed.
Finally, wasn't the improvement of the Tigers' record
what prompted athletic booster "interest" in the first
place? How truly supportive is a group who refuses to
encourage a team through their losing streak? How
enfeebled and ineffective is the athletic department who
feels it must yield to the pressures of a few influential
boosters?
It is distressing in the least to observe the negative
publicity and image the University has earned for itself
with this precipitous and irrational decision. How
thoughtless the move was to players, Tom O'Neill and
loyal fans alike.

Needles won't help
With the reversal of an earlier decision, the Cuomo
administration of New York City will allow its state
government to undertake a new AIDS prevention plan.
This plan, approved by the state health commissioner,
entails the free distribution of hypodermic needles to
hundreds of New York City's drug addicts. Health experts
believe that such an experimental plan will help to fight
the spread of this disease among intravenous drug users.
This plan, which will expand to provide thousands of
addicts with needles by the end of the year, is believed to
be the first in the country in which a government would
provide sterile needles to addicts. Following in second
place, however, may be our own county of San Joaquin,
which already is undertaking a similar plan to provide
sterile hypodermic needles to its drug addicts.
Granted, addicts, along with their sex partners and
childern, may now make up the majority of AIDS
patients. However, by providing them the means to
continue their drug habit, are we not condoning their
self-destructive and illegal practices?
AIDS truly is a deadly and menacing disease, but
won't this prevention plan only serve to increase the
prevalence of drug addiction, a disease which is also
destructive and perilous?
Researchers hope that by providing the addicts with
enough clean needles, they will discourage users from
sharing their "works," and therefore restrict the spread of
the AIDS virus. They also state that AIDS education will
be an equally important part of the prevention plan. How
likely is it, however, that someone as unstable as a drug
addict will heed educational and informational warnings?
Currently the San Joaquin Local Health District
distributes a flyer with instructions on sterilizing hypoder
mic needles with household bleach. "Make sure you don't
shoot or drink the bleach," it states. If someone is in need
of such unfathomable warnings as these, will they truly
care if their hypodermic needle is sterile or not? If these
people were health conscious in the first place would they
be drug addicts now? How will valid conclusions be
drawn from an experiment using subjects so capricious
and impulsive?
AIDS is a frightening, incurable disease, and it is true
that prevention is the only answer. However, the answer
must be a method of prevention whose means do not
encourage the spread of another dreadful disease, one
which is as serious, and above all — illegal.
^ ^ — — — — — .
.
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Amnei5ty in cactio n
Kim Austin
Guest Writer

A single candle burns with a coil of barbed wire around it. The
flame of the candle symbolizes the hope that survives even when one is
imprisoned.
This candle is the symbol of Amnesty International, an organiza
tion dedicated to protecting human rights throughout the world.
Started in 1961, in England, as a letter-writing campaign on behalf of
the imprisonment of two Portugese youths, Amnesty International has
become a worldwide organization with five million members in 150
countries.
Amnesty's primary aim, as stated by spokesperson Mary Daly,
(Rolling Stone Magazine 1-14-88), is "to mobilize public opinion, to
pressure governments to free prisoners of conscience and give fair and
proper trials for political prisoners." "Prisoner of conscience" is
Amnesty's name for those people imprisoned by ruling governments
for having views that differ from those of the individuals in power.
Many, times, captors temporarily detain and torture prisoners as a
"lesson," while others may be imprisoned for life, without a trial,
even after a first "offense." Over 5,000 prisoners of conscience are
presently being held. Amnesty feels that public pressure, in the form
of letters front citizens throughout the world, will let governments
know that the public is aware of what is going on. Amnesty believes
that this pressure will cause governments to abandon or lessen their
unjust and inhuman practices.
The organization works in many ways to publicize their cause and
inform people of the widespread occurrences of human rights abuses.
Amnesty releases a yearly report, detailing their work and concerns, to
the media and the public. Reports on human rights records, torture of
political prisoners, disappearances of "political non-conformists" and
other such information are compiled, published and made available
for public purchase. In 1987, a concert tour called "Conspiracy of
Hope" raised money and consciousness. As a result of the tour, many
more students were educated and mobilized in support of Amnesty's
cause. Groups and performers, such as U2, Simple Minds, Jackson
Browne, and Peter Gabriel make announcements regarding the work
of Amnesty at their performances.
Amnesty's work, as in most grassroots movements, centers around
various volunteer programs. The United States chapter of Amnesty
International, Amnesty USA, has several different programs for their
members to become involved in. All members receive a bi-monthly
newsletter detailing news about human rights issues and descriptions
of prisoners with the addresses of those holding them as well as
suggestions for letter-writing. Over 300 community groups meet, write
letters, campaign against human rights abuses, and work to make the
public more aware of Amnesty. The Freedom Writers Network
consists of a group of over 30,000 members who write to government
officials on behalf of three different prisoners each month. These
prisoners are those whom Amnesty feels would benefit from such a
massive, concentrated campaign. The 10,000 members of the Urgent
Action Network send telegrams or air mail letters on behalf of
prisoners whom Amnesty believes arc Hearing torture or execution.
Campus groups exist on 645 college and high school campuses and
work to educate their peers and communities as well as working on
letter-writing campaigns. Two more groups, The Health Professionals
Network and the Legal Support Network, are made up of individuals v.
from those professions who work on behalf of imprisoned colleagues
as well as offer assistance in their areas of expertise.
In 1987, 19,852 prisoners of conscience were released in countries
including Afghanistan, Chile and the Soviet Union, after Amnesty
"adopted" them and initiated letter-writing campaigns. Four
thousand, two hundred and forty seven prisoners were adopted in
1987 alone. One hundred thousand new members joined Amnesty
International as a result of strengthening public interest and concern.
This growth has made Amnesty's causes and cases a more visible force
for the international public and governments to see. The press has
come to rely on Amnesty's published reports as a source for accurate
and balanced information regarding human rights issues.
Amnesty wants to continue working to abolish the abuse of human
rights. Their goals for 1988, according to John G. Healey in the "Year

Matt's perspective

The naive viewpoint exDressed in
your December 10 editorial regard
ing faculty scholarship at Pacific
suggests that you are unaware of
the value of scholarship and of the
goals of a university. Traditionally,
universities have provided students
with an opportunity to learn, and
faculty an opportunity to pursue
advanced study in their disciplines.
Certainly, here at UOP, the faculty
have recognized quality teaching as
their primary responsibility. How
ever, "primary" does not imply
exclusive. The attributes of a good
teacher include a strong intellectual
curiosity. This curiosity should
lead to the discovery and dissemin
ation of new knowledge. A faculty
member who merely serves as a
clearing house for information
provided by others is relegated to
the intellectual backwaters. A uni
versity populated by such faculty
would be unworthy of the title.
The faculty can gain substantial
ly from increased support for schol
arship. Perhaps the greatest gain is
that research is invigorating and it
helps to combat the staleness that
comes from teaching the same
courses (and all too often the same
material) year after year. A faculty
member's enthusiasm resulting
from finding something new in the
discipline is evident to the students
in that person's classes. Faculty
also need the recognition from
their peers which comes from ac
tive participation in their disci
pline.
Your editorial goes to great
lengths
to
describe
the
student-faculty interaction you
value; but nowhere do you discuss
academic quality or intellectual
community as being of value. Did
you not come here with the intent
of working hard to develop your
intellect and your ability for critical
thought? I came here with the
intent of helping you do just that.
It seems to me that the best role
model a faculty member can pro
vide is that of a conscientious,
careful scholar who values critical
inquiry and relishes debating the
crucial issues in his or her disci
pline. The fact that you did little or
no research about the events which
led to the current discussion sug
gests that you do not value these
concepts. You should recognize
that these are the very factors
which attract faculty to teaching in
the first place. I think most of the
faculty would also value the activi
ties you find important. However,
I think these activities are not as
important as providing a challen
ging, stimulating curriculum which
reflects the current state of know
ledge.
The discussion among faculty
and administration about faculty
scholarship is not new. Many of
my colleagues have long recog

nized that more emphasis on research and scholarship was needed.
We have in the past been largely
unsuccessful in convincing the ad
ministration. As a result of the last
accreditation visit of the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges (WASQ, the administration
took a different view. In the accreditation report the evaluating team
commented that with few excep.
tions (psychology was cited) the
level and quality of faculty
scholarship was unimpressive. Pre
sident Atchley has decided to ad
dress WASC's criticism by asking
the faculty to look at the entire
workload question. The president
feels that the workload should be
restructured to reflect a greater
emphasis on research and scholar
ship.
From the student perspective, I
should think that the prospects of
increased opportunity for under
graduate research and an improved
intellectual atmosphere would
be welcome. The opening of the
new library has begun the latter
improvement. Many faculty feel
that encouraging and rewarding fa
culty scholarship will further both
aims. Students should welcome the
chance to interact with active
scholars who bring the current
state of the discipline into the
classroom and laboratory.
From a more pragmatic stand
point, it is clear that prospective
donors more readily support an
institution they see as "on the
move" rather than one which they
perceive as clinging to the status
quo. A university's reputation is
enhanced through the scholarly en
deavors of its faculty. Thus, in
creased levels of scholarship will
increase the number of potential
sources of revenue and thus may
aid in increasing financial stability
and controlling tuition costs.
I have been a member of the
faculty research committee for the
past fifteen
years. My colleagues
and I have tried to provide resourc
es to support the professional devel
opment of the faculty. My experi
ence tells me that we are not about
to become a "research university."
There is a good deal of difference
between the level of scholarship we
hope to achieve and the level of
scholarship at institutions where
faculty are retained and promoted
solely on the basis of their research
output. We merely seek to encour
age and reward faculty scholarship
in the hope that students and facul
ty alike will benefit from the health
ier academic climate which
should result.

David Q. Fletcher
Professor of Civil Engineering
Chairman, Faculty Research Com
mittee

End Report and Call for Help" include:
1) Build the Base of Human Rights Activists
2) Upgrade the Urgent Action Network
3) Continue to Build and Expand the Freedom Writers Network
4) Increase Funds for Research
5) Launch a Massive Program of Human Rights Education
Amnesty expects to exceed their goals for the coming year in their
commitment to what executive director Healey states is "to bring the
light of world opinion" to government detention centers in pursuing
their vision of a world where all persons may hold and express the
beliefs of their conscience - without fear of losing their freedom,
their health, or their very lives."
As far as the members of Amnesty International are concerned —
the candle of hope still burns.

~~

The trials and tribulations of skiing
Photo Editor

So far, we have had a rainy winter down here in the valley, which can
only mean that there is snow up in the mountains; something that the
die-hard skiers are thankful for. Last year's snow was certainly less than
satisfactory. I, like many UOP students, went skiing over the Christmas
break; a tradition for me since I was three years old. (Yes I was one of
those little rug rats who would fly down the slopes fearlessly while the
older people" would be struggling just to get down the hill without
breaking anything.)
When I ski, I am known for my spectacular falls. People ski with me
just to see me fall. (Just like some people go to car races to see the racers
crashd My friends ski with me to see if I'll kill myself going down a run
You know what they say, "No falls ... No ..." (well, we'll just say that
have had my share of crashes.) I have been rather fortunate in that I have
not broken anything more than my lower leg while in Colorado But
while skung in Alta over the break, I took a fall that I thought would
finish me for good. My binding released and I fell on my head, snapping
,1 forward. As 1 was lying ,|,ere i„ ,he snow, [ feared ,ha, . tad broken
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Par®lyred for lire resl of my life. Forlunalely, I
did not and instead, got applause from my friends.
As I was putting myself back together, 1 reflected on whv I was there
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First of all, skiing takes place in the worst weather. Instead of pravine
or sunshine the average skier is praying for snow. It is rare that the skier
is skiing in 70 degree weather clad in a bathing suit. (Though there are
some days like that in the late spring at Mammoth Mountain.) The skier
either too warm from working so hard getting down the hill, or he or
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C. Matthew Swinden
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she freezes while riding up the chair. On any given day during the ski
season, the daytime temperature can range from the high 40s to minus 10
>n some areas. Add a 10 mile-per-hour wind with falling snow, and you
have one miserable: time trying to survive, not to mention ski.
becond, skiing does not always bring out the best in people Many
an^ffSil^S/AatethWitlHthemSelVeS 3nd °ften take " out on their friends
and family. (As the old saying goes, "The family that skies together
than mfta.t0ge
''JfThere 1S no be,ter waV to break up a relationship
Whle Sf TT ? end °r k°y,riend skii"8 wh0 is "ot at your level.
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Lastly, but certainly not least, the cost of skiing is certainlv not an
attractive feature. Lift tickets alone can cost up to $35 a day. (That's $140
Purchasin8 y°ur equipment will
runTlose'to"$1 0001° *i T
run close to $1,000, including one change of ski clothing. (It's nice to
know that I am going to UOP today so that I'll be able to get a high
paying job so I can take my future family skiing for a day or two.)
The day after my fall at Alta, I was at the top of the mountain getting
antage of the Utah Powder. After hiking the last 100
wirds
Tt
we putTT 1l«°anta'n(' l00ki"g OUl at ,hc vicw- h eame to me why
we put ourselves through so much pain and expense to ski SmnHino at
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of the majority of the pacifican editorial board, unless personally signed.
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If you notice any discrepancies in the pacifican please notify us either in writing or
call the office at 946-2114.
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the pacifican office is located on the third floor of Hand Hall, University of the
Pacific, Stockton, California 95211. Office hours are Monday through Friday, 10 to 5,
or by personal appointment.

Business 946-2155

Editorial 946-2114
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Writer has false insight
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Dear Editor:
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I am writing in response to
Kevin Vandenberge's article: (Vol.
78, issue 12). As a student who has
lived in, and studied Asia, I un
derstand how Vandenberge has re
turned to America with semiglossed eyes about our country.
However, there are real faults with
our government^, fhqje, are, also
faults.' with American.- societal
tolerance for unhealthy attitudes of
ethnocentric superiority such as
those expressed in Vandenberge's
article. One of China's historically
rich and culturally defining arti
facts, The Great Wall, is also a
profound reality unfortunately ex
isting in minds such as your own.
Persons like yourself unwittingly
fortify "The Wall" anytime your
subjective reality is even remotely
challenged, thus preventing true
cross-cultural insight of any real
value.
As for the so called "respect"
you claim to have gained for the
Asian culture, stop fooling your
self. What you call respect is noth
ing more than a haughty sense of
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out your article, Asians are piti
fully deprived of and yet, by some
grace of God, manage to trudge
sadly onward. What is pitiful is the
painfully obvious discriminatory
attitude which you mistakenly
think you have overcome. Then
again, perhaps the fault is not
yours, maybe it was one of your

It is also February, the anniversary of the celebration of Black History
Month, a tradition that some choose to ignore and some choose to
tolerate. It is the time to drag out the accomplishments of a race of people
that dot the landscape of American life. We will hear about Harriet
Tubman and The Underground Railroad, maybe for the first time (as in
the case of William Buckley, host of Firing Line.) We may hear about
Frederick Douglass or Jackie Robinson, Paul Robeson, Marian Ander
son, Jessie Owens, Phyllis Wheatley, Paul Lawrence Dunbar, Duke
Ellington, and a host and array of individuals. Some of us may grow tired
of hearing about "Black History" and say to ourselves that we don't see
any reason to single out one race of people, especially for a whole month.
After all, we are all Americans and if we continue to point out the
differences between us, we can never be one people. Plus that, a month is
too long; how about a week?
To all that I say: interesting. Why, you say, might I choose such a word
as interesting? Probably because it is the same argument that I've been
hearing since I was a young man myself. It seems that Black History
Month, which by the way used to be a week, is too long. Somehow, it is
like all anniversaries. It comes, there is a great deal of hoopla and before
you know it, it's over until the next year conies around. Somehow, I feel
that many people feel that the accomplishments of black people need
only be talked about once a year, and in particular, in February.
Many of you have never had the opportunity to open a textbook in
public school and see your race depicted as savages with bones in their
noses and big lips. Many of you have never opened the newspaper and
found that every crime statistic and welfare statistic had your race as
number one, especially when it isn't true. Many of you have never been
told that you have "natural rhythm" which makes you a great tap dancer
or athlete, yet not bright enough to manage the team or manage a dance
company, let alone a Fortune 500 corporation. Many of you have never
been questioned about your ability, based soley on the color of your skin.
You see, I read about George Washington chopping down the cherry tree
and being the Father of our Country, but 1 didn't read that he also owned
slaves. I read about the accomplishments of Thomas Jefferson and his
great writings, but just lately it was revealed that he had children by one
of his slaves. I was taught to memorize the Gettysburg Address and to
remember that it was Lincoln who "freed the slaves" and how grateful
we should be. Later, on my own, 1 discovered the truth. It was politics

<

Just what exactly are the co:
limitations on Asian linguistic ca
pabilities? I am curious to know.
Finally, I must agree with a
major component of your article,
the title "Asian visit teaches stu
dent about U.S." The U.S. does
have many virtues, and a more
heightened appreciation of them is
a good thing to have learned. I also
agree with what the title does not
even attempt to suggest, that you
have learned anything sub-topical
about Asia, its people, or its cul
ture. For indeed it seems as though
you have learned little, if anything
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February 16:

Ruuoko Rashidi on African Diasporia

February 18:

Leon Ross "Black Pioneers of the Golden West'

February 23:

Ethnic Notions "Afro- American images in film'

February 24:

Kenneth Mimms "Blacks in the Media"

February 25:

Kerrigan Black "Trying to Get Home"
(A history of black music)

If you could have any job after graduation what would it be?

I

id

I'd like to be an orthodontist,
because, I know it may sound
funny, but I want to heb *ople.
Nobody was born witifjjeifect
teeth, so I guess I'll always have a
job.

Well, 1 wouldn't like to have a job.
I'd just like to have a lot of money
and run around the world and have
fun.

,•"^1

Tracey Coss
Business
Senior

Brigid Venglik
Pre-dentistry
Freshman

Grace Dacong
International Studies/Spanish
Senior
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The African American Student Union will be sponsoring activities for
black History Month under the auspices of "We, The People."

Upcoming events at UOP during Black History Month:

im
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that made him do it, not necessarily conscience. Many of you have never
been called a "nigger" or "boy" and most of you have never had your
parents referred to as "Uncle" or "Mammy."
And so, Black History Month allows those of us who have experienced
these wonders to hold up those individuals of our race who have
contributed to the world. You see, nowhere in a textbook does it say that
the man who designed Washington, D.C. was black, nowhere does it tell
you that the man who invented the stoplight was black, very few of you
probably know that the discovery of blood plasma was made by a
black riian who later died because a white hospital wouldn't treat him.
There is a long list of accomplishments that somehow never made it into
the history books and probably never will. People will point and say that
there are black mayors and government officals, there are blacks in more
positions than ever, in fact a black man was quarterback for the
Superbowl. Why, the U.S. Figure Skating Champion is a black woman
who is studying medicine. (I can't wait for her hair style to become the
public rage.)
So, why celebrate Black History Month? After all, we have overcome,
and this is 1988, and we are in America. I say it's interesting and 1 might
agree; however just be sure to place the accomplishments of the black
race in America next to all the things that we read about in the textbooks
of our schools. Let's tell the truth about Sojourner Truth, Frederick
Douglass, Mary McCloud Betliune, Ralph Bunche, Patricia Harris,
Bengamin Mays, Charles Drew, W.E.B. DuBoise, Paul Robeson, James
Baldwin, Paul Lawrence Dunbar, Duke Ellington, Arthur Mitchell,
Alvin Ailey, Judith Famison, Leotyne Price, Marian Anderson, Roland
Hayes, John Work, Coleridge Taylor Perkinson, and countless others.
Let's tell the truth about the time it was illegal to teach blacks to read or
write, yet in spite of the punishment, blacks established their own schools
and colleges and universities. Tell the story of "We, The People," the
people who have struggled in a country where we were brought against
our will and subjected to the crudest treatment known to the world. Tell
the story that we survived in spite of being taken away from our native
land and having families sold away from each other. Tell the story of our
contributions in music, art, literature, science and technology. Tell the
story of a young seamstress who started a revolution when she decided
that her feet were tired and that she wasn't going to give up her seat on a
bus to a white man. Do this and perhaps the need for Black History
Month will cease. Do this and we won't have to celebrate this anniversary
any more.
Today, 1 wish 1 could remember being a child opening a textbook and
finding my race was not indebted to Tarzan. In the future, I hope my
children will not have to wonder why blacks are left out of the lists of ac
complishments of Americans. Somehow, I'm not quite sure it will hap
pen, and for the life of me I can't understand why, unless someone has
something to fear.

at all.
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is a year of anniversaries. January 1 marked the 125th
anniversary of the Emancipation Proclaimation, November 22 will mark
the 25th anniversary of the death of John F. Kennedy. April 4 will mark
the 20th anniversary of the death of Martin Luther King Jr., and June 6,
the 20th anniversary of Robert Kennedy's death. It will be a time for
rememberances and speeches. There will be other anniversaries, much
happier ones such as birthdays, weddings, graduations and the like. We
will participate in these events and perhaps those of us who are a little
older will reminisce about the times that claimed some of our most noble
leaders.

Sienna Yoshida
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This article is the first of a 4-part series on Black History Month

Karen Olson, advisor

Stephanie Gandy, international editor
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Why an entire month?
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Matt Gertmenian
Business Administration
Freshman

Probably want to be a professional
musician, because I'm a trumpet
player and that's what I like to do
best.

W
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Mike James
Computer Engineer
Junior

I'd like Armand Hammer's, presi
dent of Arm & Hammer, job,
because he has control of so many
different fields of endeavor.

Matthew Laverne
Engineer
Junior

Well, I don't think too much about
a career right now. But if I get a
job after graduation it will proba
bly be in engineering.

I would be a chartered financial
analyst, because I could apply my
education here at UOP and make
some money, and it's what I want
to do.

tne pocificon
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SAMS rocks UOP campus
Rhonda Filer
Staff Writer

Special Events
Fashion Show/Dance - "For the Love of Fashion", a Valentine
Fashion Show and Dance will be held on Saturday, February 13 at the
Ramada Inn, 111 E. March Lane, Stockton. Presented by Malone's
Mcnswcar, and include Cocktails/Hosted Hors D'Oeuvres 7-8,
fashion show 8-9:30, dancing 9:30-1 a.m. Fashions by Malone's, It's a
Jungle, Jin Dar Le', J.T. Fashions, Contempo Casuals and local
designers. Tickets are $15 each and are available at Malone s
Menswear, 445 W. Weber, in the Waterfront Warehouse, 948-3390.

Last Friday night SAMS
(Students Against Multiple Sclero
sis) held their annual Rock-A-Like
lip-synch competition. First prize
went to Eric Guzman, who per
formed as various artists. Guzman
won a microwave oven, courtesy
of Friedman's Microwave Special
ist. Second prize, two sweatshirts
from the UOP Bookstore, went to
the third floor residents of Price
House. The 15 residents performed
the song "Jeremiah Was A Bull
frog" as "Fifteen Dog Night."
The first contestant, David Jager from Casa Jackson, performed

as Robert Smith of The Cure.
Jager lip-synched the song "Love
Cats" by The Cure. Dressed all in
black and complete with Smith's
smeared red lipstick, Jager's ap
pearance was passable. Although
his movements were fairly good,
his "singing" was not believable
because he didn't seem to know all
of the words to the song.
Second to perform at Rock-ALike 1988 was Price House Third
Floor. The fifteen participants
were: Todd Hillman, Dave Brown,
Brian Oatman, Brian Dotson, Eric
Broili, Sandy Sloane, Kevin Tuck
er, Sheryl Johnson, Liz Eisman,
Cathy Hamilton, Mickey Chang,
Mark Yelland, Jeff Ferguson, Mi-

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Friday, February 5
Piano Recital (Resident Artist Series)
Rex Cooper
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

8:15 p.m.

Saturday, February 6
Paul Everts,Percussion & Bruce Southard, Tenor
Faye Spanos Concert Hall (Student Recital)
Monday, February 15
Chris Moore,Oboe (Student Recital
Recital Hall

8:15 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, February 16
Fetsch and Friends
Piano and chamber music
A Brahams Festival (Resident Artist Series)
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

8:15 p.m.
First place winner, Eric Guzman, performs during the Rock-A-Like.

Monday, February 22
Lisa Carpenter,Trombone (Student Recital)
Recital Hall

8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, February 23
Allen Brown and Others
Percussion & Jazz (Resident Artist Series)
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

Staff Writer

Wednesday, February 24
David Post,Tenor (Student Recital)
Recital Hall

7 p.m.

Friday, February 26

University Symphony Orchestra (Conservatory Concert)
Warren Van Bronkhorst conducting
Faye Spanos Concet Hall
8:15 p.m.
Sunday, February 28
Holly Morrow,Composition (Student Recital)
Recital Hall

3 p.m.

Monday, February 29
Ross Harper,, Percussionist, and UOP Percussion Ensemble
(Student Recital) Faye Spanos Concert Hall
8:15 p.m.
Admission by $2 scholarship donation; students and children
admitted free of charge. Student recitals are free of charge to everyone.
Call (209)946-2415 for more information.
Pianist Rex Cooper will present a recital on Friday evening,
February 5 at 8:15 in the Faye Spanos Concert Hall as part of the
University of the Pacific Conservatory of Music Resident Artist Series.
The program will feature works of Brahms and Debussy, and
Schubert's posthumously published Sonata in A Major, D.959.
Dr. Cooper has been a member of the UOP faculty since 1973. He
holds degrees in performance from the Oberlin College Conservatory
of Music, the Julliard School, and a doctorate from Indiana
University. He is a former member of the American Symphony
Orchestra in New York under the direction of Leopold Stokowski. He
has performed as soloist and chamber musician throughout the United
States, Japan, England, France and Italy.
Admission to the recital is by a $2 scholarship donation; students
and children will be admitted free of charge. Call (209)946-2415 for
more information.

words down pat. Overall, Bruzzese's performance was one of the
better ones.
The best performance however,
was given by Eric Guzman, the
first prize winner. Guzman has had
a lot of practice as he has been
competing at various lip-synch
competitions for two years and has I
performed on the television
show, "Putting On The Hits. It ,
was obvious that he knew his |
routine very well, as he easily pulled off the lip-synching and made
the transitions into each character |
effortlessly. Guzman displayed
incredible range by imitating a
large variety of characters. He per
formed Eddie Murphy's monolo
gue about the "Ice Cream Man"
from Murphy's "Delirious" re
cord, a Kung Fu man, "King Tut"
by Steve Martin, a rap about John
Wayne, imitations of Jackie Gleason from "The Honeymooners,"
Stevie Wonder, James Brown, and
the song "Low Rider" among
others. His lip-synching, move
ments, and dancing were all out
standing.
While the judges' scores were
being tabulated and the audience
was casting their votes, the
"Dream Girls" gave a special guest
appearance. The "girls" consisted
of Jon Robinson, Scott Gerbert
and Jim Chappell. These "girls"
were great. Not only did they have
beautiful dresses, wigs and ma
keup, but they even had long,
painted fingernails. The lead
"singer," Gerbert, was a look-a-like
for Barbra Streisand and played
the image to the hilt.
The judges of the SAMS Rock(see SAMS, page 10)

Gallery presents fascinating exhibition
Robert Gale

8:15 p.m.

chelle McGuire and Melissa Craig.
They were dressed in "frog" cos
tumes that consisted of plastic rain
jackets and pants painted green,
green cardboard "frog feet at
tached to their shoes, and black
sunglasses. During the song, they
jumped up like frogs in a roll-off
down the line. For the most part,
the residents of Price lip-synched
the song well and their perform
ance was an original and creative
idea.
Also competing were Kim Aus
tin and Mary Villalovos as the
Eurythmics. They knew the song
well and their lip-synching was
very good. However, they lacked
in appearance and costumes,
which were white shirts, black
pants and black ties. They "sang"
well, but they didn't look like the
Eurythmics. Villalovos returned
later in the show to perform as
Patti La Belle. This time she was a
little more convincing. She was
dressed in blue and yellow, and her
hair was similar to La Belle's. She
seemed to know the lyrics, and
overall her performance was not
bad.
One of the funnier performances
came from Laura Bruzzese as
Eddie Murphy. Dressed as
"Buckwheat," she lip-synched
Murphy's song "Boogie In Your
Butt." Surprisingly, she made a
decent "Buckwheat." Bruzesse
was dressed in black pants and a
red plaid shirt. She had some help
from three backup "singers,"
Susan
Bimber,
Stepha
nie Harper and Bill Kaiser. They
were dressed in clothes and wigs
from the disco/polyester decade
and had their movements and

For the past two weeks, the
UOP Gallery at the McCaffrey
Center has been host to a fascinat
ing two-artist exhibit of figurative
ceramic sculpture. The title of the
exhibit, "Friends," reflects not on
ly the character of the pieces, but
also the friendship between the two
artists, Joe Mariscal and Tochio
Taylor. The exhibit ends tomor
row, so anyone interested should
not waste any time dropping by.
Most of UOP's art aficionados
have probably visited the exhibit.
Therefore, this article is aimed at
those who haven't seen the exhibit
yet because, like me, they don't
ordinarily go to art exhibits. I'm
talking to the kind of person who
doesn't list art gallerys as a major
hangout — the kind of person who
walks by the exhibit and says
"dahallizzat?"
Your first step is to enter the
gallery and approach the informa
tion table. There you will find

some helpful literature on the ex
hibit. Mariscal and Taylor were
graduate students together at
Sacramento State University in the
'70s where they formed a lasting
friendship. Mariscal is an instruc
tor at Delta College and the Alan
Short Gallery. Taylor teaches at
Consumnes River College and Sa
cramento State University.
For the beginner, a good place
to start is with Joe Mariscal's series
of small seated figures. I've come
to call these guys "The Pep Boys."
You'll swear you've met them be
fore. They're the kind of people
that David Byrne writes songs
about. You could easily imagine
them sitting around a table playing
rummy and drinking Mickey's Big
Mouths.
The next stop is Joe Mariscal's
jazz hall of fame. In ten large bas
relief platters and two small figur
es, Mariscal immortalizes such jazz
legends as Charles Parker and Billie Holiday. Their faces appear
almost as though they are reflected
in their horns. And as for the

University of Wisconsin
Platteville

Louie Jordan figure, all I can say is
you'll want to party with him.
When you feel you've absorbed
all of Mariscal's pieces, it's time to
move on to Yoshio Taylor. Now
brace yourself, this is different.
These figures are definitely from a
different world than Mariscal's
friends. Taylor's sculptures have a
decidedly other-worldly and aloof
character. In fact, the resemblance
to Commander Data on the new
Star Trek show is striking. It seems

somehow appropriate that when
you are in Taylor's side of the
room, you can hear the video
games from the arcade downstairs.
But despite the aloof quality of
these figures, they also seem
friendly. They extend their hands
in greeting. Their faces are full of
wonder and a desire to understand.
They seem like curious, benevolent
aliens visiting the earth for the first
time.
(see GALLERY, page 10)
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Joy of Gospel Music TV
presents

IN CONCERT
Live and In Person

COMMISSIONED

• mm

V.I

Rotunda Auditorium
731 Brookside Road & Pacific Ave.

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS
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Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of
live entertainment, is holding auditions for the
spectacular 1988 season at GREAT AMERICA,
Santa Clara, California.
Pay is good and jobs are plenty (we'll even
provide one round trip airfare if you're hired to
work at a park over 250 miles from your home).
Make your audition a show we can't do without!
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SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
Saturday, February 6
American River College, Gymnasium Stage, 4700 College Oak Drive
Singers: 12 PM; Dancers: 3 PM; Instrumentalists, Specialty Acts: 3 PM
Technician, Wardrobe Interviews: 12-4 PM
SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA
Sunday, February 7
Great America, Grand Music Hall
Singers: 12 PM; Dancers: 3 PM; Instrumentalists, Specialty Acts; 3 PM
Technician, Wardrobe Interviews: 12-4 PM

For additional information:
»reafl\met
Grea^merica
Entertainment Office
Kings Productions

408/988-1800
..." 800/544-5464

K I N G S D O M I N I O N • C A R O W I N D S • C A N A D A ' S
W O N D E R L A N D • K I N G S I S L A N D » GREAT A M E R I C A
AUSTRALIA'S WONDERLAND ©Kings Productions 1 9 8 8

341

Saturday, February 1 3, 1 988 at 5 p.m.

Fred Hammond - lead and background vocals, bass
guitar, producer, and songwriter.

Sex

And learn your way around the world

Michael Brooks — all keyboard instruments, producer,
and songwriter.

Lit

"If you have built castles in the air, now put the
foundations under them."
„enry DavjdThorMU

Mitchell Jones — lead and background vocals and
songwriter.
Michael Willams — acoustic and electric drums and Latin
percussion.
Keith St aten - lead and background vocals.
Karl Reid - lead and background vocals.

See Castles in the Air
Study in London for $4125 per semester. Includes air fare,
resident tuition, field trips, family stay with meals.
Study in Seville, Spain, for $3225 per semester. Includes resident
tuition, field trips, family stay with meals. No foreign language
profiency required.

Semester programs also in France and Mexico.
For further information, write or call:
Institute for Study Abroad Programs
308 Warner Hall
University of Wisconsin-Platteville
1 University Plaza
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099
608-342-1726

jjgjjjgjggig

DONATION: $ 10 advance, $ 1 2 at the door

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

* /1
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Jones Bible Bookstore, 2322 Florin Rd. Sacramento
Genesis Gospel Supply 4399 Florin Rd. no. 5
C & L Records 4116 Franklin Blvd. Sac, 456- 5240
Zondervan Family Bookstores, 206 Weberstown Mall
Dearborns Bible Book Store 5757 Pacific Ave.
Lady Lord Byron Beauty Salon Records, Tapes and
Clothing Store, 21 61 E. Main St.
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The firing squad

P'Can person
of the week

Robyn Bullard
Feature Fctiicv

Cajun is cookin'
Kim Schumacher
Staff Writer

Once upon a time there was a little man known as the Firing Chief
Ifha IIOAH in tha
/T
/"\Cf
_ <* * T
°
who
lived in the Main IVMean
Office of
UOP.
The Firing Chiefs job was obvious: he fired people. A corporate
killer, many called him. It was a dirty little job, but then again he was
a pretty dirty little man.
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Chief loved his job. He walked around during the day, undercover,
and tried his hardest to spot a University employee not properly per
forming his or her job. Now, this may seem justified. After all,
people aren't paid money to slack off. But the little Firing Chief ten
ded to go overboard.
Nobody knew Chief, but they knew that they didn't like him. He
was viewed as a sort of unsolved mass killer, right up there with the
likes of Jack the Ripper. He had a bad reputation around campus,
but nobody could really do anything about him. After all, who could
fire the Firing Chief?
One day, in a really bad little mood, Chief stormed into a dormitory
and noticed that half of the hallway's carpet was clean and the other
half was laden with particles of who-knows-what. "MAAAID!" he
bellowed. A frail little lady timidly opened the door to the bathroom
that she was in the process of cleaning. "Yes sir?" she squeaked.
'WHYYY is this carpet dirty?" he demanded. "Well, sir," she
squeaked again, "I was going along just fine until the vacuum bag
caught on fire, blew dust all over the place and then exploded."
"Don't give me that," he yelled. "Vacuums here never break. Don't
try to blame your incompetence on faulty equipment, because it won't
fly. You're FIIIREDH" The maid quickly left, scared by this angry
little man. Little was he to know that she was the favorite maid among
dorm residents, and the assistant maid that was to move into her
position for the remainder of the semester didn't even know what a
vacuum was.
His rampage continued throughout the day. He marched across
campus and into the finance center. He fired the secretary for typing
too slowly. So she angrily grabbed her purse with her four bandaged
Fingers from yesterday's car accident and stomped out the door. His
next victim was an unsuspecting professor just posting his grades out
side of his office doors. As Chief scanned the list, he immediately
noticed that the professor had doled out 11 "A's" and a lone "A-."
"Professor," he yelled, "You're F1IIRED! I'll not tolerate an
educator who gives out scores of perfection like they were candy!"
And so the Dr. of Beginning Badminton picked up his briefcase and
sulked home, birdie in hand.
But the Chief still wasn't satisfied. He had a quota for the year that
he had to meet, and he was one unemployed person short. But that
was still good. After all, he had until December 31 to meet his 1988
quota. It was only January 26th.
So he left the office once again, "in search of." He growled and
grimaced as he stomped around campus, desperately searching for
that one last statistic so that he could call it a day. But it was kind of
like the end of a hunting season. After all, employees were scarce on
Rampage Days.
Soon the Chief rounded the corner of a building unfamiliar to him.
He had never thought to look here. He craned his little neck up
toward the sky and squinted his eyes to read the sign above the en
trance: ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT. Jackpot, he thought to himself.
As he walked down the hall, he decided that the 100th unemployed
person of 1988 would be selected randomly. He had never tried that
before. He would simply go to the first office he found, knock on the
door and its occupant would be history. Simple as that.
Chief took exactly seven steps forward, stood in front of the door
with a sign that read FOOTBALL COACH, and pounded on it with
his fist. He waited. He pounded again. But it was useless. The room
was empty.
Taking six more steps forward, he reached the office of the
^BASKETBALL COACH.

Just as bellbottom jeans were
the fashion in the late '60s and
Guess jeans in the '80s, trends in
cooking have made their mark. A
few years ago, California Cuisine
was flourishing all over the state,
and then the casual bar and grill
style took over; but in the past year
a new form of cooking has settled
here — Cajun food.

C. Matthew Swinden/the pacifican

Stumbling out of the dorm rooms in the morning, many students
may feel the cold, empty dorm to be unfriendly, with its cold, tile
showers just waiting to wake them up and signal the start of yet
another day full of classes. But in South/West, many residents look
forward to seeing the bright face of Donna Cashore. Donna, the lady
who sees to it that South/West is kept clean and in tip-top shape, has
been an employee of UOP for about a year-and-a-half. Says one
resident, "Yeah, she always has a hello for you in the morning, or a
"How are you?"

Audrey Blake, the executive chef
at Shannon's Restaurant, uses the
Cajun style of cooking in many of
their entrees. She pointed out that
sometimes people confuse Cajun
food with Creole food. "To com
pare Creole cooking to Cajun
cooking is to compare the city to
the country; they are two com
pletely different things," said
Blake. "Creole cooking is elegant,
and Cajun is peasant style."
Moreover, in Cajun cooking,
Blackened Red Fish is the most
popular item, but Red Fish is a low
quality, awful tasting fish. That is
the reason the Cajuns learned how
to "blacken it."
Cajun cooking started in Louisi
ana and has been around for years.

Learn for life
Health care for women and vari
ous computer courses are among
the topics currently being offered
by the Lifelong Learning Office at
the University of the Pacific.
"Health Care For Women" will
explore health problems unique to
women. This course will be held on
Tuesdays, February 2-March 1, 6
p.m., in room 211 of Knoles Hall.
Registration deadline is February 1
and the cost is $55.
Four computer classes are sche
duled. "Fundamental IBM PC and
DOS Operations" will be offered
twice, on Tuesday, February 2, 5-8
p.m., and Wednesday, February 3,
6-9 p.m., in Hand Hall Labora
tory. Cost is $20. Registration
deadline is February 1. "Using
Computers I" will be held on Satur
days, February 6 and 13, 8:30 a.m.
— 1 p.m., and Tuesday and
Thursday, February 9 and 11, 6-9
p.m. Cost is $70. Registration
deadline is February 4.
"Beginning Word Perfect" will
be taught in three sections: Febru
ary 6, 13 and 20, 9-noon; February

8, 10, 15 and 17, 8-10 a.m., and
February 9, 11, 16 and 18, 6-8
p.m., in Hand Hall Lab. Cost is
$60 plus materials. "Introduction
to dBase III Plus" will be offered
twice: Mondays and Wednesdays,
February 8, 10, 15, 17, 22 and 24,
5-7 p.m., in Hand Hall Labora
tory. Cost is $70 plus materials.
Registration deadlines are Febru
ary 5 and 19.

"Solving Discipline Problems in
the Classrooms: Strategies For
Classroom Teachers" will be held
on Saturdays, February 13 and 20,
8 a.m. - 5 p.m., in room 208A of
the School of Education Build
ing. Cost is $55. Registration dead
line is February 11.
"German Culture and Geo
graphy I," an introduction to the
history, culture and language of
Germany, will be held Tuesdays
and Thursdays, February 16 March 17, 7-10 p.m., in room 130
of the Wendell Phillips Center.
Cost is $65 (non-credit), $96
(credit). Registration deadline is
February 15.
"Speaking Up With Style,"
which teaches individuals to speak

"Designing Effective Brochures
and Newsletters" will be held on
Friday, February 5, 5:30 - 10:30
p.m., and Saturday, February 6, 8
a.m. - 6 p.m. in room 206 of the
School of Education. Cost is $55
non-credit, $65 credit. Registration
deadline is February 3.
"Understanding Teenage Sub
stance Abuse," designed for tea
chers, counselors, nurses, parents,
and students interested in teenage
drug use, misuse, and abuse, will
be held Tuesdays and Thursdays,
February 9-18, 6-10 p.m., in room
218 of the Wendell Phillips Center.
Cost is $65.
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The current publicity on Cajun
cooking should be attributed to
Chef Paul Prudhomme, who start
ed writing Cajun cookbooks in
1984. Los Angeles restaurants be
gan using Cajun cooking two years
ago, and within the last year,
Cajun cooking has hit the Bay
Area. According to Blake, "the
true authentic way of cooking fish
Cajun-style is to blacken the fish
and to literally pan fry it on high
until it is covered with a quarter of
an inch of charcoal, or in other
words, carcinogenic. But I prefer
to fillet the fish and allow the
Cajun spices on the fish to black
en. It is better for you." The spices
used in Cajun cooking are paprika,
black pepper, white pepper, thy
me, oregano, and garlic salt. Cajun
cooking is very spicy, so it is hot.
Shannon's will blacken any entree
upon request, but their specialities
are blackened catfish and swordfish.
When asked why she feels that
Cajun cooking has become so pop
ular, Blake replied that the black
color of the food probably made
people interested in it and inspired
them to try it. But just as all trends
tend to fade out, we most likely
will not see as much Cajun cooking
as we do now. Blake's intuition
leads her to believe that the next
trend in food will be Carribean
Cuisine. Blake was a chef in Ja
maica for three years, where she
learned a lot about Carribean
cooking. She said that Los Angeles
has already started a few Carribean
Cuisines, so we can look forward
to seeing a new trend on the
restaurant scene soon.
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with clarity, grace and power, will
be held on Tuesday, February 23,9
a.m. - 3 p.m., in the Regents
Dining Room. Fee is $55. Registra
tion deadline is February 21.
"Introduction to California Pre
history" traces various Native cul
tures which developed in California prior to Euro-American intru
sion. It will be held on Mondays,
February 29 - April 25,7-9 p.m., in
room 232 of the Wendell Phillips
Center. A field trip is included.
Cost is $60. Registration deadline
is February 26.
For more information, contact
Arlene McNeal at the University
College Lifelong Learning office,
(209)946-2424.

We've givenour brains
to science.
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The TI-65 Technical Analyst™ offers all the built-in functions

of the TJ-60, plus a stopwatch/timer, eight physical constants, Deci
sion Programming (if... then) capabilities and 100 programming steps
for repetitive calculations.

The TI-60 Advanced Scientific features such built-in functions as
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The TI-95 PROCALC™ is our most powerful, top of the line
advanced scientific with a full range of scientific, mathematic, and
statistical functions. It uses redefinable function keys to provide
easy access to functions with menu-like windows and has a flexible
file management system to conveniently store programs and data.
The TI-95 offers optional accessories such as Solid Stnte Software7
cartridges, an 8K constant memory cartridge, a portal., printer
and cassette interface.

hexadecimal/octal conversions, integration using Simpson's rule, statistics
(including linear regression), trend line analysis and metric to English con
versions. There are also 84 programming steps for repetitive calculations.
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No matter how hard your
science, math or engineering
courses are, they're easier to take
with TI Advanced Scientifics.
For all those excruciatingly hard
problems you're about to encounter
in your math or science career,
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"Trademark of Texas Instruments Incorporated

TI offers an easy solution. The
Advanced Scientific calculators
from Texas Instruments. Each TI
Advanced Scientific features large,
color-coded keys and a simple key
board layout, making them easier
to use than any other scientific
calculator. And we've packed our

calculators with the right built-in
functions and programmi' _ capa
bilities to solve even the hardest
problems. Maybe that's why more
students rely on TI calculators than
any other brand.
So if you're the kind of student
who's got science on the brain, get

the calculators from the folks who've
given their brains to science.
©1988 TI.
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Tom Gregory

Thursday, February 4

Staff Writer

2 p.m.

Men's Tennis hosts Modesto
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Friday, February 5
7:30 p.m.
i .30 P.m.
6:30p.m.

Men's Basnet nail at Fresno State
Women's Tennis hosts Cat Poly SLO
Ciopino feed at Stockton Ballroom

Saturday, February 6
Baseball at Santa Clara
Men's Swimming hosts Fresno St. & New Mexico State
12 p.m.
Women's Swimming hosts Fresno St. & New Mexico State 12 p.m.

Sunday, February 7
Baseball hosts Santa Clara

1 p.m.

Monday, February 8
Women's Basketball hosts UNLV (Tiger Den)
Men's Tennis at Sacramento State

7:30 p.m.
2 p.m.

Tuesday, February 9
Baseball hosts Stanford
3 p.m.

Wednesday, February 10
Women's Tennis hosts Hawaii
Men's Tennis hosts Hawaii

1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Minahan describes incredible shot
Pacific's Assistant Sport's Information Director Jeff Minahan gives
his description of an incredible shot by UNLV's Jarvis Bassnight.
With 1:24 left in the first half, UNLV's Jarvis Basnight made the
most unbelievable move I've ever seen. He stole a pass intended for the
Tigers Jon Barry and preceeded to move up the court. Right after
crossing the foul line, he saw Tiger guard James Gleaves stop to take
the charge, Basnight must have said, forget this, and then leaped right
over a stunned Gleaves! I'm not kidding. The 6-3 Gleaves tilted his
head, but was standing straight up, when Basnight jumped right over
him. Gleaves had this to say: "He just kept rising and rising and
rising...there was nothing I could do."

Career Leader Updates:
Christian Gray is now tied for third place on the all-time games
played list, with 105. He now only trails Ron Cornelius (1978-81), who
had 115 and Brent Counts (1983-87) who had 116. James Gleaves is
now tied for sixth at % games. Gleaves is now in tenth place on the alltime assist chart with 167.

Grand Opening
Pacific Sports Medicine Center is having an Open House.
See the newest facility in the Valley specializing in Physical Therapy,
Athletic Training and Sports Medicine, right here at your University.
Wednesday, February 10 4-6 p.m. Ribbon Cutting will be at 4 p.m.
behind the Spanos Center. For more information call 946-2588.

Volleyball classic
offers $ 1 1,000
The Footlocker's Co-ed Volley
ball Classic is scheduled for March
25-27, 1988 in Palm Springs, CA.
Co-ed volleyball teams represent
ing four-year colleges from across
the United States will compete for
over $11,000 in cash and prizes in
the inaugural event. Teams must
consist of six players (three men
and three women) who are fulltime students at the colleges they
represent.
The championship will be held
at "America's deluxe water resort"- The Oasis Water Resort,
Palm Springs. The Oasis has an
outstanding outdoor terraced vol
leyball stadium which holds over
4,000 people and has two sand
volleyball courts.
The championship volleyball
match will start at approximately 3
p.m. on Sunday, March 27, 1988
and Will be televised nationwide by
ESPN on a tape-delayed basis.
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"When
Bad Things

Happen to

Prior to the championship match,
a celebrity team will play an exhibi
tion match against a team made up
of college players selected from
participating teams.
Registration is open to all fulltime students who are not currently
on their school's varsity team. All
interested teams should contact the
pacifican sports editors for more
information.

and
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HERE'S A NEW TAX LAW TIP
Generally, the new tax law
requires children and other
dependents to file tax returns for
1987 if:
• they have any investment
income, such as interest on
savings, and
• this investment income plus any
wages is more than $500.
Publication 922 contains detailed
information. To get one, call the
IRS Forms number in your local
telephone directory.

MORRIS CHAPEL
Sunday
11:00 a.m.
Dr. Gary B. Putnam
-A Public Service at the IRS

———

Russell Keys
Sports Editor

The UOP men's basketball team
had a shot at the worst and the best
last week when they faced Cal
State Fullerton and the University
of Neveda - Las Vegas. The Tigers
came up empty-handed on both
occasions, 75-60 and 92-67, and
kept their losing streak alive at 12.
On Thursday night the Tigers
faced off with Cal State Fullerton
in what was a fight to get out of the
cellar. Both teams went into the
game winless in the PCAA and by
the end of the game Pacific was
left by itself at the bottom of the
pile. However, it was hardly a fair
game considering what the Tigers
have gone through this past week.
On Tuesday Head Coach Tom O'
Neill was forced to resign and
Denis Willens was named interim
coach. This was hard on the team
because it seemed as if they were
being asked to quit in the middle of
their season. Although Willens
made few changes, he only had
two days to prepare for his first
game as head coach. The coaching
change obviously had its effects on
the team as Pacific shot a mere 37
percent from the field in the first
half. Just after the start of the
second half Willens opted to take
out his starters to spark some life
into them. The strategy didn't do
the trick as the Tigers ended up
losing 15 points. Chris Gray led
Pacific with 12 points and Dan
Embick added 10.
The Tigers then had two days to
think things over, but the road
wasn't about to straighten out. In

Pacific's Julie Szukalski leaps to the hoop in an earlier game,
Domingo Rosario finished off a
great night by leading all scorers
with 24 points. Holger Fuerst led
the Tigers with seven rebounds.
Pacific's next game will be away
against Fresno State on February
6. Game time is set for 7:30 p.m.

just his second game, Willens was
forced to face nationally ranked
UNLV. To make things worse, it
was on the Rebels' home court
where 17,853 people showed up.
The Rebels put on a pre-game
extravaganza that would be perfect
for a dinner show in one of the
nearby casinos or just right for
giving Coach Willens an ulcer. De
spite the fanfare, UOP started off
well. Ten minutes into the first half
the Tigers, held a three point lead.
Unfortunately, the Rebels turned
on the rockets and bursted out to a
20 point lead by halftime. From
then on, it was all UNLV.

The Lady Tiger basketball
team had a tough weekend, losing
road games to Cal State Long
Beach 52-106 on Thursday night,
and 57-73 to UNLV on Saturday
night. This ran up their losing
streak to three games, the last win
coming back on January 21 with a

home victory
victor over San Jose State.
Sophmore Julie Szukalski led
the Lady Tigers in scoring in both
games, sinking 17 points against
Long Beach and hitting 24 against
UNLV. Szukalski hauled in 15 re
bounds against Long Beach and
junior Suzanne Parker grabbed 17
rebounds in the UNLV game.
These two latest losses dropped
the Lady Tiger basketball team's
record to 7-12 overall and 2-8 in
PCAA play.
Injuries have been one of the
major problems plaguing the Lady
Tigers. Senior center Gretchen
Meinhardt has been out for a while
with a hyperextended knee and
guard Debbie Geyser has missed
four games due to a bad back.
Another problem affecting the
Lady Tiger's performance is
shooting, at just under 34 percent
(178-529) from the floor.
One area where Pacific has been
quite efficient, however, is from
beyond the three point line. Junior
guard Prim Walters leads the Lady
Tigers in three pointers hitting 317.1 three point bombs this year.
Szukalski has been another
bright spot for the Tigers averaging
16.6 points per game and hauling
in 8.4 rebounds per game. Szukalski's performance earned her the
PCAA player of the week two
weeks ago.
The Lady Tiger basketball team
has eight regular season games and
ten team PCAA Tournament re
maining on their 1988 schedule.
The Lady Tigers return to action
on Monday, February 8 to take on
UNLV in the Tiger Den (main
campus gym). Game time is at
7:30.

Experience, improved pitching key for softball
Russell A. Keys
Sports Editor

Third year Lady Tiger softball
Coach Theresa Lowry's biggest
relief this season lies in the fact that
two-thirds of her 1988 starting line
up returns. This is a major contrast
to last year when four of the
starters were freshmen.
"Last year, inexperience was a
major concern for us," said Lowry
at the fourth annual PCAA Base
ball/Softball Media Day held in
Los Angeles on Tuesday, January
26. "This year we have six
returning starters, which makes the
coaching staff's job much easier.
Last year, we started from scratch,
but this year the practices are going
much smoother and the girls are
much more confident."
Pacific was picked by the PCAA
softball coaches to finish sixth out

of ten teams in 1988 despite their
16-45 eighth place finish of a year
ago.
This year, one of Lowry's main
goals is to get her team back into
the top 20 rankings. The 1987
season was the first time since 1976
that the team had a sub .500
season.
"I think the girls are handling it
in a positive way," said Lowry.
"We lost 15 games by one run so I
think we had a good group of
freshmen. But like everybody
knows, this is the toughest confer
ence in the country."
The experience should show this
year on defense as three starters,
led by senior honors candidate Ma
ry Harper in center, Dawn Steaffens in left and Casey Baldwin in
right, return to the outfield.
The other three returning star
ters are honors candidate Sara

Paul at first, Angela Clement at
catcher, and Lisa DeBenedetti at
shortstop. Freshmen Nita Bruner
and Susan Cardinale will probably
fill the third and second base posi
tions left vacant by last season's
graduating seniors.
Last season's sore thumb was
the pitching, which had an overall
ERA of 2.09 compared to oppon
ents' 1.03. This season, the
pitching should be greatly impro
ved with highly regarded newcom
ers Susan Bradack and Shandra
Konschak handling the pitching
duties.
Offensively, Lowry feels that the
team's hitting should improve
because of experience and also be
cause some of the league's exper
ienced top pitchers have graduat
ed.
"Last year, we had six or seven
new players, and we kind of threw

them to the lions facing the Connie
Clarks and all those people," com
mented Lowry. "This year they're
confident they're going to be hit
ting the ball. They feel they can,
and they feel they have something
to prove. They look back on it,
and they're using it as something to
grow on."
Experience and confidence
should help the Lady Tigers impro
ve upon their 16-45 record of a
year ago. But a major key is that
Pacific is going to have to win the
majority of their home games. The
Lady Tigers play 40 out of 60
games at home this season.
The season begins on Thursday,
February 11 when the Lady Tiger
softball team takes on the Univer
sity of San Francisco in a doubleheader at Stockton's Oak Park.
Game time is 5 p.m.
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Swim team adapts to challenges
Brian S. Thompson
Sports Editor

The Tiger men's and women's
swim teams have been able to dive
into competition with impressive
results this season, but not
everything has been in sync with
their wave of success.
At the beginning of December
the University pool became inoper
able and caused the team to adjust
their regular practice to new sur
roundings. Though benefits from
the inconvenience were small,
some changes caused by the team's
practices at Delta College's pool
have been favorable.

BAKERS
SQUARE

Good People

University Chaplain

•

NEW OPENING
in Stockton

The Tiger's present pool is rela
tively close, very well maintained,
and includes an additional perk
because the shower facilities are
merely seconds away after prac
tice. Another asset which could
have been overlooked is the fact
that Delta has always been recep
tive to assisting Pacific. Since Pa
cific's pool is under reconstruction
and is not expected to resume
operation until around early
March, Delta's cooperation has
proved invaluable.
Another obstacle for the Tigers
to overcome has been the tough
competition in the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association. Presently,
the Tigers are battling to keep the

Gino's Has Slashed
Prices!
Slasher

Full and part-time opportuni
ties exist at our NEW BAKERS
SQUARE Restaurant in Stock
ton.
Waitpersons, cooks, host/ess,
cashiers, buspersons, dishwash
ers, janitors.
We offer flexible hours, com
petitive salaries, and a friendly
environment.
Interested applicants should
apply in person from 9 a.m. - 7
p.m., mon.-fri., at BAKERS
SQUARE Restaurant and Pie
Shop, 11 N. Center St., Stock
ton, (209) 943-6307. EOE M/F.

Daily Special NO W thru Feb.
(no coupon needed)

two 14"
Pizzas w/2
toppings
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deaux from Martinez, and Heidi
Sorgenfrei from Dublin. The other
returner is senior Bronwyn Crow
ley from Irvine.
This season is a rebuilding year
for the men's team. Assistant
Coach Greg Asplund is training
(see SWIM, page 10)

Learn About
Law School
Informational Meeting
and
Admissions Fair
Sacramento:
Wednesday, February 10
Hotel El Rancho, Forest Hills Room
6:30-9:00 p.m.
Chico:
Thursday, February 11
Chico State University
Bell Memorial Union, Room 108
10:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
sponsored by the
West Coast Consortium
of Law Schools

PARTICIPA TING LA W SCHOOLS:
<&

a

plus tax

California Western School of Law
Gonzaga Law School
Lewis and Clark Law School
University of the Pacific,
McGeorge School of Law

FREE Pitcher of Coke w/an in-house order
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middle ground in the PCAA
coaches poll. The Lady Tigers,
with a record of 6-7, are ranked
No. 5 out of eight teams in the
conference, and the men's team,
with a record of 3-5, is ranked No.
7.
The Lady Tigers dual meet re
cord has improved over last year's
record according to Aquatic Direc
tor and Head Coach Dennis Nu
gent.
The Lady Tigers have four retur
ners on the team this season, and
Coach Nugent is very pleased with
the growth of the team, consider
ing it is so young. There are three
juniors on the roster, Rebecca
Leino from Sacramento, Julie Pri-

STOCKTON

951.9393 m

Pepperdine University School of Law
University of San Diego School
of Law
University of San Francisco
School of Law
Santa Clara University School
of Law
Southwestern University School
of Law
Whittier College School of Law
Golden Gate University School
of Law
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Mark Twain once wrote, "I'm opposed to million
aires. but it would be dangerous to offer me the position."
That is exactly how I am opposed to Pacific's losses in
almost all of our sports last year. I have dreamt about just
how dangerous it would be for everyone if I were, for
instance, head coach or athletic director.
Of course, there would be a lot to laugh about, and that
would be expected considering my experience thus far.
But let's not laugh too hard because the overall perform
ance of intercollegiate athletics at Pacific during the
renowned "Year of the Tiger" was a sad note indeed.
Things certainly were not all sugar and honey when it
came to victories, but I am sure all the coaches and the
administrators were, like myself, forever optimistic. Be
sides, none of us have time to cry over spilled milk. It's
common knowledge that to win some, it's often necessary
to lose some along the way. This month is special in that it
will bring in a new lunar year on February 19. Pacific will
be afforded everything good which comes with fresh
beginnings, and most important, a new season in the
"Year of the Dragon."
Here are some thoughts on what I feel should seriously
be considered if any progressive changes will be imple
mented to improve the win to loss ratio in Pacific's
collegiate sports. First, let's use more of the untapped
potential available in some great athletes on the rosters of
football, basketball, tyaseball, and other teams at the
University. Specifically, it would be nice to see more
rotation of starters.
In negotiating strategies for a more successful athletic
status among our peers, each athlete must be made aware
that he or she is highly valued campus-wide. Sure, there
are rich traditions carried out by various coaches that have
made each athlete on a team feel particularly important.
But that's not enough to win games. This job of aimed
inspiration first must be perpetuated by this campus'
student body and our immediate environment. It's going
to take a monumental effort, but someone has to do it,
and there is no better time than the present.
What, then, must be done to make us solid champions
in more than just women's volleyball and ameliorate the
apathy which has eroded the potential for spirit rallies at
Pacific? More variety concerning the types of coaches
employed would be a great place to start winning. More
buffet style booster luncheons would also be a dangerous
.success.

It would seem as if the media
and coaches of the PCAA didn't
have much confidence in the Uni
versity of the Pacific men's athletic
teams.
Pacific was picked to come in
last place at the PCAA Basketball
Media Day back in November, and
unfortunately the predictions have
been right. At the PCAA Baseball/
Softball Media Day held in Los
Angeles on January 26, the
baseball team was picked to come
in eighth out of eight teams.
Fortunately for the Tiger base
ball team, new Head Coach Keith
Snider has enough confidence in
his young team to balance out the
lack of confidence held by the
other coaches and the media.
The 32-year-old Snider took over the helm of the Tiger baseball
team this past fall after serving as
an assistant under former six-year
Head Coach John Picone for two
years. He has basically had to
rebuild the team and coaching staff
around the eight players remaining
from last year's 19-34 squad.
"We are a young team," said
Snider, "we have only eight kids
returning from a year ago, but we
also have 13 walk-ons and the
returnees will provide the leader
ship. We also have two new coach
es this year, so this year will be a
transition for us. But I really think
we will surprise some people."
The 1988 Tiger baseballers are
spotlighted by senior shortstop
Beau Hill who last season hit .282,
slammed a team leading five hom
ers and was second on the team in
runs batted in with 31.
Junior first baseman Willie Tatum is the Tiger's other offensive
threat. Tatum will more than likely
give the ballclub a boost when he
joins the team in March, following
basketball season. Last season he
batted .303, hammered three hom
ers and knocked in 23 runs in just
33 games.
Sophomore Jim Yanko heads
up the young pitching corps and
junior Brent Sackett will be the
number two man.
"We have never had a real
strong staff," stated Snider in refer
ence to pitching, "but with Jim
Yanko as our number one guy and
a couple of the walk-ons we have,
this will be an improved area."
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SOF1 dALL MEDIA DAY POLL RESULTS
Baseball Media Poll: Baseball Coaches Poll:
1. Cal State Fullerton 1. Cal State Fullerton
2. Fresno State
2. UC Irvine
3. UC Irvine
3. Fresno State
4. UNLV
TIE
4. UC Santa Barbara 5. UC Santa Barbara
6. San Jose State
UNLV
7. Long Beach State
6. Long Beach State
8. Pacific
7. San Jose State
8. Pacific

Softball Coaches Poll
1. Fresno State
2. Cal State Fullerton
3. Long Beach State
4. Cal Poly Pomona
5. Hawaii
6. Pacific
7. Nevada-Las Vegas
8. UC Santa Barbara
9. San Jose State
10. San Diego State

Elements of Econometrics
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The Wolfpack scored three
more times in the third to build
their lead to 6-2 and added five
more runs in the fifth, one in the
sixth and two in the eighth to give
them a total of 14 runs.
Pacific had a rough afternoon,
committing six defensive errors
and collecting just five scattered
hits.
The Tigers travel to Santa Clara
on Saturday to face the Broncos in
a double-header starting at noon.
They then return to Stockton on
Sunday to face Santa Clara in a 1
p.m. contest.

The Tiger baseball team opened
their season on Tuesday afternoon
by losing to the University of
Nevada-Reno Wolfpack by a score
of 14-2.
This game was actually decided
in the first inning as the Wolfpack
erupted for three runs.
Pacific, however, got as close as
three runs in the bottom of the
second inning. First baseman Tony
Lozinski and outfielder Jon Findley drew walks. Lozinski scored
when third baseman Tim Quinn
smacked a single and Findley later
scored on a wild pitch.

| Linear Algebra with Applications

~~
lA*

Defensively, the Tigers appear
to be in fairly good shape. Tatum
will be at first base when he joins
the team. Until then, catchers
Robert Flippo and Tony Lozinski,
both competent at the position,
will split time at first. JC transfer
Tim Quinn will guard the area
around second, Hill will take
short, and junior Mark Troutner
and freshman Ron Beverly (Tiger
football QB) will compete for play
ing time at third.
Senior Jeff Jones will handle left
field, junior Derek Gross will han
dle right, and junior Todd Deck
will man centerfield.
While this year's team will be as
competitive as past teams, it is fair
to say that Snider is building a
ballclub for the future. With all of
the young talent he has, however,
the future success of this team
might come a little sooner than
expected if things begin to click.
"This team really played well in
the fall," said Snider, "so I'm
really excited about the season
starting. It should be a dogfight at
the top, and we sure will make an
effort to get to the top."
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Solution:

Your Basic
Problem:
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Pacific pitched a losing game against Nevada-Keno last Tuesday

Advanced
I Engineering
Malbemafics

The Tl-74 BASICALC is
a BASIC calculator that's
also an advanced scientific
calculator. In effect, it's two
calculators in one.
In its BASIC mode, you have
direct, two-keystroke access to 41
BASIC commands, as well as 1U

WW
The TL74 BASICALC.
The BASIC language programmable calculator
from Texas Instruments. The mathematics
and statistics cartridges are two of five optional
application software available.

i
COLLEGE PHYSICS

1

m mm.

user-definable keys which can make
doing your coursework a basic snap.
Switch to its calculator mode and
you're armed with 70 scientific
functions to help you easily solve
those tough technical problems.
And the large, color-coded keys,
QWERTY keyboard and separate
numeric keypad make it easier to

use than any other programmable
calculator.
Your BASICALC specs:
• 8K RAM expandable to 16K RAM.
• 113 BASIC keyword set.
• Optional software cartridges for chemical
engineering, math, statistics and finance.
• Optional PASCAL language cartridge.
• Optional printer and cassette interface.

Stop by your bookstore and see
both sides of the TI-74 BASICALC
for yourself. Either way, it'll blow
you away.
ifPi

INSTRUMENTS
Trademark of Texas Instruments Incorporated ©1988 T1
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BUDGET
(continued from page 1)
PROJECTIONS

In planning the new budget,
Atchley had to make some
assumptions. First, the number of
students projected to be enrolled is
3,520. Thus everything within the
budget is dependent on this enroll
ment prediction being fulfilled.
Second, if there is a 0 percent
increase in salaries and other
expenses, tuition would have to
increase 4.26 percent.
One of the items Atchley felt
was more important to identify is a
million dollar contingency fund
built into the budget.
This year, for the first time, we
are projecting a surplus of
$250,000," stated Atchley. Thus
he feels it would be possible to put
the contingency fund into an en
dowment, and eventually reduce
the tuition increase. "It takes time
to do that...but I think we can." he
said.
SALARY INCREASE
"We need a reasonable increase
in salaries, though," Atchley said.
Each time the University increases
salary, it's "built in something we
have to generate every year."
Atchley then stated his idea for a
6 percent salary and benefit in
crease - "but not one that is across
the board," he said. "We need to
find a way to reward our good
people."
Thus he proposed a breakdown
of the 6 percent increase in the
following way:
An average 4 percent increase
that would allow department heads
to evaluate faculty and staff.
-1 percent in fringe benefits
- 1 percent as a bonus, which
would be a "one shot deal for the
person that's done outstanding job
over the 4 percent" This is a
one-year bonus only and does not
affect a person's salary base.
ROOM AND BOARD
Also, within the budget is a plan
for room and board costs.
According to Winterberg, there
will be $50 added to room and
board fees, providing another
$88,000/year. This money would
be set aside for renovation funds,

including maintenance for fire
alarms.
Thus, room will increase by 8.9
percent, and board by 5.5 percent,
according to Winterberg. The aver
age increase for room and board
will then be 6.8 percent.
UOP RANKING
Atchley indexed underground
tuition and reported that,
compared with other top schools,
UOP tuition has been quite less. In
the 1970s, UOP was ranked num
ber two or three out of 15 univer
sities in terms of tuition costs.
Today, UOP is ranked ten out of
15.
"(But) we still need to do so
mething to bring down costs,"
Atchley said. "I'm not satisfied
with where we're going cost wise
until we do a lot better."

SWIM
(continued from page 8)
the men and has the added advan
tage of six seniors on the team.
Senior swimmers for the men are
Chris Thompson, Jim Bergevin,
Scott Dedon, Tom Domer, Eric
Olsen, and JohnTravale.
Individual highlights for the Tig
ers are impressive for the women in
the individual medley, back and
breast stroke, and the free and fly.
In the 500 meter free, Leino is
ranked No. 5 with a time of
5:10.22, and No. 7 in the 400 meter
individual medley with a time of
4:56.30. In the 100 meter back,
Karla Kish is ranked No. 4 and
Lynette Mclndoo is No. 8 with a
time of 1:03:42.
Highlights for the men are in the
500 and 1000 meter free, and the
100 meter fly. Bergevin is ranked
No. 8 and No. 7 with times of
4:48.12 and 10:00.46 respectively.
In the 100 meter fly, Eric Olsen is
No. 6 with a time of 54.07.
The next match for the Tigers'
swim team will be at Delta this
Saturday at noon. Pacific hosts
Fresno State and New Mexico
State. This match presents the last
opportunity this season for Tiger
fans to see the team in action at
home before the PCAA meets be
gin on February 25.

GRAD

(continued from page 2)
a) Conservatory of Music — Re
hearsal Center
b) College of the Pacific —
McCaffrey Center
c) School of Education — Chapel
d)School of Pharmacy - South/West Hall.
e) School of Business and Public
Administrations — Weber Hall
f) School of Engineering — Khoury Hall
g) University College — Regent's
Dining Room
h) Platform party — Knoles Hsll

dassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds

The ceremony would be in the
same area to be used for COP
Commencement.

Job Openings

Attendance:
The event is primarily for grad
uating students and faculty.
There would undoubtedly be a
space for visitors if they wish to
attend.

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring.

Reception:
A reception at the president's
home would follow the ceremony.

Earn $50 $ 100 per day mar

M/F. Summer & Career
Opportunities (will train). Ex
cellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean,
etc. CALL NOW: 206-7360775 Ext. C205.
keting credit cards to students
on your campus. Work F/T or
P/T. Call 1-800-932-0528.

SAMS

When carillon music plays, each
group would proceed to Knoles
Lawn. The procession would be
led by the school or college banner,
followed by senior students and
faculty.
Program:
The program would include the
following activities:
a) Recognition of all persons re
ceiving advanced degrees
b) Recognition of the outstanding
student from each school or college
c) Presentation of Distinguished
Faculty Award
d) Presentation of Faye and Alex
Spanos Award for Outstanding
Teaching
e) Presentation of Order of Pacific
Awards
0 Prominent speaker of national
reputation
g) Comments by University presi
dent
h) Singing of "Alma Mater" and
benediction
Set-up:

Make big money this summer.

Alaska's cannery/tourist indu
stry seeking employees. Insid
er detailed report on summer
jobs. Send $5.00 Destine
Alaska Box 231894 Anchor
age, Alaska 99523.

(continued from page 6)
A-Like contest were Greg Fox
from KWIN, Sandra and Darrell
Persels from the UOP Drama De
partment, Cathy Bona, from Stu
dent Life, and Doug Murphy from
ASUOP Concerts. Each contestant
or group was judged on costume,
movement, lip-synch ability and
overall effect. Each category was
worth ten points, with a maximum
of 40 points possible. The audi
ence's votes were also counted and
the winners were chosen.

Typists — Hundreds weekly

at home. Write: P.O. Box 17,
Clark, NJ 07066.

For Sale
For Sale :Beginning electric gui
tar set. Squire bullet/w/case
85-watt amp, 2 FX pedals,
patch cords. $500 or best
offer. Call 946-2048 and
leave message for Jackson
304.

GALLERY"

(continued from page 6)
Despite the vast differences in
the two artists' works, an air of
mutual friendship nonetheless pre
vails. It's like one of those Spiel
berg films. You can easily imagine
Taylor's unearthy visitors stumb
ling in on the Pep Boys rummy
game and being offered a Mic
key's.

Personal
Sales: College grads opportunites for individuals with
desire to build a career in the
stock-brockerage industry.
Send resume to Box 6400,
San Mateo, CA 94403.
Private residence, rent free, in
exchange for light yard work
and care of pets and horses.
Location is 5 miles from
University. Call 931-0264.

Part-time secretary
wanted!

Laurie Kempen - you may be

in France, but you're not
forgotten! I hope my little sis
ter is having a blast! Love,
your Big (Little) Sis!

If you're friendly, can type, and like
to talk on the phone, you could be
ASUOP's next secretary!

Send a special message to a
friend! Buy a Valentine
Classified Fri., Feb. 5 or Mon.
Feb. 8 at the pacifican. 9462115.
Pacific
Commons Apts. Lg. Bdrm.
avail.; rest of apt. entirely
furn.; storage area; swimming
pool; laundry; covered park
ing; no pets; non-smoker pre
ferred. $240 per mo. plus half
utilities. $200 deposit re
quired. Avail. Feb. 1 '88. Call
evenings except (Mon. &
Wed.) and weekends, 4768564.

Roommate Wanted.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Open Meeting. Thursday 6:30-8 p.m. University Cen
ter Conference Room.
Banana - of course friends like

me don't grow on trees!
Spaghetti doesn't either! No,
you're not weird! From the
Grapefruit!
Ski season is here... Let's get

your skis back in shape. Matt
Swinden will hot wax them
for you. 944-7957.
Denise Lenahan - you are a

super
sweetie!
Congratulations on becoming
a Delta Gamma pledge! Love,
your Tri Delta buddy, Stepha
nie
Good Luck Amanda! You are

a true Theta Star, and will be
dancing your way into the
spotlights soon. I think Great
America will be lucky to have
you! Love, Patty
Congratulations to the 44
new pledges of Tri Delta!
We're so glad to have you
with us! Tons of Delta Love,
your Actives. P.S. - When's
the Sneak?

Don't forget those

W

Valentine's Classifieds

Applications are available at the ASUOP Office
and are due by Monday, February 8.

today through Monday, February 8
at 4:30 p.m.

ftTeleVideo
BOO
Settle for more.

THE BEST OF THIS MONTH'S NEW BOOKS

FEBRUARY 1988

THEPOWER
GAME!HOW

WASHINGTON

REALLT WORKS
HEDRICK SMITH
author or THE RUSSIANS
The Panic of '89

fit

1605 COMPUTER
IBM COMPATIBLE 14" SCREEN
EXPANDABLE TO 512K
TWO DISK DRIVES

HARD DISK DRIVE

$ 950
$1150

Mo

University Book: Store
University Center « Stockton, CA 95211 • (209) 946-2327
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ELIZABETH TAKES OFF
by Elizabeth Taylor

POWER GAME
by Hedrick Smith

Even movie stars are human,
and especially vulnerable to cir
cumstances that change their im
ages—such as weight gain. In
this frank, compelling account
the glamorous Elizabeth Taylor
tells what it was like to go from
screen goddess to nightmare
and shares her personal diet and
exercise system. 48 pages of
photographs,
(Putnam-Nonfiction)
ISBN: 0-399-13269-4

How Washington really works is
revealed from the inside by
Hedrick Smith, Pulitzer Prizewinning author of The Russians.
Smith shows how the great
game of power is actually
played, who key players are, and
how our nation really is governed
in the 1980s. A must read for the
coming election year.
(Random House-Nonfiction)
ISBN: 0-394-55447-7

$19.95

$16.95

MAMA DAY
by Gloria Naylor

THE PALACE
by Paul Erdman

Directly descended from slave
owner and slave, elderly Miranda
Day presides over her south
eastern community of Willow
Springs. Opposing the dark
forces of the 20th century, Mama
Day applies her ancient know
ledge of herbs and magic to
save her great-niece who has
married an urban northerner.
Author Naylor is noted for her
award-winning novel, The

The grand master of the financial
thriller (The Panic of '89) is back
with a fascinating look at the
shady, heady world where Wall
Street and the casinos of Las
Vegas and Atlantic City collide,
with a cast of characters straight
out of today's headlines. A provoc
ative mix of financial wizardry.
(Doubleday-Fiction)
ISBN: 0-385-24488-6

$18.95

Women of Brewster Place.

(Ticknor & Fields-Fiction)
ISBN: 0-89919-716-7

$18.95

TWO LIFELONG FRIENDS.
ONE EXTRAORDINARY WOMAN:
NOTHING CAN ALTER THE BONDS FORGED...

HnmrNonHH
IN LOVE & FRIENDSHIP
by Hilary Norman

JOHNSON v. JOHNSON
by Barbara Goldsmith

The time has finally arrived when
beautiful Ali Craig has to tell her
daughter a shattering secret Ali
had hidden for nineteen years. It
began with a Jewish refugee and
a Swiss boy who formed a bond
that took them from Nazi Ger
many to the Monaco Grand Prix,
and to one woman whose desire
could destroy them all.
(Dell-Fiction)
ISBN: 0-440-20040-7

The sensational and powerful,
true story of J. Seward John
son's controversial '$500 million
will, the vicious court battle it
prompted, and the dark, twisted
family history it revealed—of
suicide, drug addiction, incest,
and a murder plot. A dark revela
tion of vast wealth and moral
corruption.
(Dell-Nonfiction)
ISBN: 0-440-20041-5

$4.95

$4.95

PASSION MOON RISING
by Rebecca Brandewyne

lleana, the cherished princess of
a brave and noble land, and
Cain, a warrior prince, must take
up the only weapon—the gleam
ing sword of love—that can save
their kingdoms from the fiery
clash of war.
(Pocket Books-Fiction)
ISBN: 0-671-61774-5

$3.95

RIDE A TIGER
by Harold Livingston

Leo Gorodetsky is a small-time
hoodlum who rises to the highest
councils of the Mafia. Ride a
Tiger tells thj story of one man
who reaches the limits of great
ness and corruption in a tale as
grand and as violent as The
Godfather.

(St. Martin's-Fiction)
ISBN: 0-312-90487-8

$4.95
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